
WE STAND ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS

A brief history of Novice, its churches,
and some of the shoulders on which we stand.



Taken from the writings of Lola Fonville Solleau

This journey of becoming is not strictly self-made. We usually cannot
live outside of our family and our times. Who we are depends a lot on
who we were and who our people were. From that perspective, we
work to figure out who we are and who we want to be. That's not al-
ways easy for thoughtful people. Some may choose to march to a
vastly different drummer.

All o f  us stand on the shoulders of  giants. Sir Issac Newton wrote
To Robert Hooke, "IF I  HAVE SEEN FATHER THAN OTHERS, IT IS
BECAUSE I  WAS STANDING ON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS".

An anonymous writer expressed it wonderfully-
! HAVE DRUNK FROM WELLS I DID NOT DIG;
I HAVE BEEN WARMED BY FIRES I DID NOT BUILD:
I HAVE BEEN SHADED BY TREES I  DID NOT PLANT.

From Billie Jean Brooks Wright (BW)---
As I  have heard about and read about our families and friends I
am reminded again of how glad, I am to have been raised in the
Novice area. This is an area of "GIANTS".

May God bless this area and these people.
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NOVICE

This is the story of the beginning of Novice. This story was written by the author
Of "Poe's Corner" with help from material by Mary Margaret Leathers and
Maurine Burroughs. Most of the material was originally written by Mary Barnett
Leathers and Kathleen Barnett Bailey, both daughters of Mr and Mrs J.M. (Dug)
Barnett. I  have added some information of my owned. Billie Wright.

Novice was originally a store and post office on Rough Creek. I t  went by the name
Tyro. I t  became inactive, and on September 29, 1884 a new post office was
established on the Ward land.

When Don Ward applied for a new post office he asked the government to supply
the name. The Postmaster General wrote Mr Ward and told him to submit
several names for consideration and requested "Vale" and "Ville" be omitted, and
further that the village not be named for a person. Mrs Ward searched the
dictionary for a name, and when she found the word NOVICE- meaning "a
beginner", she said, "Don, send in the name Novice, it means new beginning and
that's what we are". The name was accepted and the office was in the Ward
home, which was a picket house.

Mrs W.F. (Alice Ward) Leonard followed her brother as postmaster. While she
sorted letters posted with two cent stamps, her husband edited the community's
First newspaper, THE DOT. I t  carried such news items as :Young Alec Townsen,
and his uncle,Perry Townsen, ride to New Orleans on horseback to deliver a herd
Of cattle. The cattle were paid in gold, and young Alex,being slight in stature and
Light in weight, carried the gold in his saddle bag.



The post office was moved to another home—that of Mr Camp. Later W.J. (lobe)
Putman became postmaster, and he was followed by Henry Hedgcoxe. Being a
migratory post office it moved to the southwest corner of the Ira Farmer farm,
where J.R.Pringle was postmaster, keeper of the general store, and owner of a
blacksmith shop. I n  1909, the post office was again moved and found a
temporary foundation on the Eli Birdwell land, west of the railroad.

At that juncture in community history, there was a sharp rivaly between North
and South Novice. I t  was in May, 1910 that post office made a more permanent
move to North Novice and had J.R.Reed as its efficient postmaster for many years.

Novice was one of those towns that sprang up in the wake of the construction
gangs on the "Texaco" cut-off of the Santa Fe. It  had no capable engineers as did
Silver Valley and Goldsboro, who surveyed, mapped out the townsite, built side-
walks and other civic improvements. Novice was a community enterprise
prompted by interested citizens. Jake Rathmell mounted a saddle horse one
afternoon and trotted over to Li. Bond's and said, "By grabs, we need a depot
here, and if we go after it the right way we can get it." Mr  Bond asked him to
whom he had talked about it, and Rathmell said, "Nobody. But what do you think
about approaching Dug Barnett, Tom Daniels, Dave and Will Parker?"

So the movement began. The Novice Townsite Company was organized in 1908
and brought from Uncle Tommie Johnson 80 acres of land, paying the prohibitive
price of $40.00 per acre. Later, the Townsite added the Daniels addition, and into
being a railway station, a telephone exchange, a bank, a hardware store, three
general merchantile store, two grocery stores, two blacksmith shops, two hotels,
a gin, a drug store, a millinery shop, a lumber yard, and a family physician, Dr. J.D.
Shelton.
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R.G. Hollingsworth brought the telephone to Novice from Coleman, and Mrs
Margie Snell Thompson was the first operator.

After Novice became a township Rough Creek still claimed the school, the church
and the cemetery. The one room, two teacher school attracted fine educators
who taught readin', writinl, and trithmetic and didn't spoil the child by sparing the
rod. The first school was built in 1878 with classes starting in 1879. That building
burned in 1882 and rebuilt in 1883. The first one room school was built with dirt
floors, big fire place, and split logs for seats. It's first teacher was Professor
Spiegel and was followed by Colonel Mobley, W.C. Rickard, Professor Hall, J.M.
Griffith, A.B. Martin, Misses Eliza Robinson, Allie Couch, Bowers May, Lexie James,
Beulah Wright and Leila Payne who taught piano.

On April 19, 1895, while Allie Couch was teacher, several boys felt the call of
spring and slipped away for a swim in the John Ward tank and the two sons of Mr
And Mrs F.E.Deakins were drowned that day.

The Rough Creek church was Methodist in origin, but it was used by other faiths.
In 1910 the Methodist bought two lots in the new town of Novice ,and in 1912
moved their church from Rough Creek to the present location. The men would
work on their places during the day and move the church building after a days
work. The broad service continued. One of its early Methodist ministers was
Brother R.W. Wellborn, a circuit rider, whose reputation for preaching to a full
house every time the church doors opened would be envied by ministers today.
He set no time to begin a preaching service by the clock- he started when the
crowd gathered and stopped when the babies began to wake and cry. He always
Invited sinners to hit the sawdust trail to the mourners bench.
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The Baptist Church building was started in 1914 and completed in 1916, as with
the Methodist Church, the local men did most of the work. The Church of Christ
was built in 1946 on land formerly owned by W.C. Richards.

The Rough Creek Cemetery still serves the surrounding community, along with
the Atoka Cemetery that is west of Novice.

The building of the Santa Fe railroad brought tragedy before its completion. On
April 10, 1909,workmen were blasting and laying track through a hill north of
Novice. I t  was Sunday and dynamite was set for mid-afternoon action, but the
charge went off during the noon hour and killed twelve men. That strip of
railroad is known up and down the Santa Fe as Dead Man's Cut.

On January 13, 1944, another railroad tragedy claimed twelve lives in Novice
When a troop train ran into a passenger train during a blinding snowstorm. In
both instances local citizens rallied to help and serve.

Soon after the first World War some oil interest was manifest in the Novice area,
but it wasn't until the early 1930s that leasing and production began to pay off.
Many land owners redeemed mortgages most from the Federal Land Bank. They
began realizing dreams that compensated for long drouths and lean years. The
production of oil was met with deep joy and gratitude.

Now few can remember the Novice of the 1930s,like many other small towns it
is a skeleton of what it once was.
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P. O. Box 26
Novice, Texas 79538

From the worn black book, it's pages easily tom because of age and the other records, this history

The new organized church adopted the Articles of Faith as laid down in Pendleton's church manual
and the church covenant. Moved and second that the church be named Rough Creek Missionary
Baptist Church of Christ. Motion carried. Moved and second that Brother J.M. Summers be elected
Church Clerk. Moved and second that Brother (3.0. Summers be called as pastor for the ensuing
year. Motion carried.

Novice Baptist Church

HISTORY OF THE NOVICE BAPTIST CHURCH
By Mrs. Milton Baty

1975

highlights of the Novice Baptist Church is written as following.

Sunday morning April 21, 1907, two miles Southeast of the present Novice town site, east of the
Rough Creek Cemetery the church was organized. Land for the church was donated by Mr. John
Ward.

Previous arrangements made by a presbytery of elders holding letters of recommendation as to
their membership in the church gathered for the purpose of organizing a church.

Brother J.R. McCorlde, missionary of Coleman County, Brother J.D. Allen of Coleman and
Brother G.O. Summers of Blanket met with the group of Christians for the purpose stated above,
with Brother J.R. McCorlde presiding. Following the song service and much prayer Brother J.D.
Allen brought an interesting message on the building and setting up of Christ's Church. At the
close of the message Brother J.D. Allen was elected moderator pro tem. Brother J.R. McCorkle and
Brother G.O. Summers were appointed by the moderator as reading clerks. Letters from members
desiring to go into the organization of the church were read by the reading clerks. The following
were received on the letters of recommendation, Brother J.N. Sewell and wife, Sister Mary Sewell,
Brother Allen Sewell, Sister S.E. Summers, and Brother J.M. Summers who declared themselves a
Missionary Baptist Church.

Brother J.D. Allen, Moderator pro tern opened the doors of the church for the purpose of receiving
those who would like to unite with the church. The following members were received on a promise
of a letter: Sister C.F. Sprinkles, Sister Pearl Sprinkles and Sister Mabel SprinIdes.



Novice Baptist Church
P. O. Box
Novice, Texas 79538

The church being a fourth time church met in May 1907 on Saturday night before the second
Lord's day and the following motion was made" That the days of meeting would be the second
Saturday night and Sunday of each month. Motion carried. The doors fo the church were opened by
the pastor and the following were received by letter into the full fellowship of the church, Brother
W.L. Summers, Sister Emma Summers, Brother S.G. Summers, Sister Neda Summers,
Brother E. M. Kilgore, Sister Tinnie Kilgore, Sister Nora Burroughs, Sister Luta Truax, and Sister
M.E. Truax.

June 1907 the Saturday night before the second Lord's day the Rough Creek Missionary Baptist
Church met in regular conference and the following motions were made: That the Rough Creek
Missionary Baptist Church of Christ affiliate with the Coleman County Association. That Brother
J.N. Sewell be received as a deacon in the church and that Brother Sewell be elected as board
member. Motions carried.

July 1907 in regular conference of the church, Brother C. F. Sprinldes was received by letter into
the full fellowship of the church. No other business to come before the church conference.
Adjourned.

August 1907 in regular conference the following business was transacted. Motion and second that
J.R. Davis be called as pastor for the ensuing year. Motion carried.

That pledges for Buckner Orphan Home for the year be made. Eight dollars was pledged for
Buckner. Ten dollars was pledged for Associational missions to the Association and Four dollars
for State Missions. Brother J.N. Sewell and Brother J.M. Summers were elected as delegates to the
Associational meeting. The pastor opened the doors of the church and the following were received
into the full fellowship of the church by letter: Brother R.D. Strickland and wife, Sister Laura
Strickland, and Sister Lena Snell.

September 1907 in regular conference the meeting days were changed from the second Saturday
night and Sunday to the third Saturday night and Sunday in each month. Conference adjourned
being as there was no there business to come before the church.

May 1908 in regular conference Brother E. M. Kilgore and Brother J M Summers were elected to
be ordained as deacons. The ordination was postponed until the second Sunday in July. The doors
fo the church were opened to received those that might wish to join the Lord's church. Sister Mary
and Lomy Ivey were received into the full fellowship of the church.
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Novice Baptist Church
P. O. Box-26
Novice, Texas 79538

July 1910 in regular conference the church tended to such business that needed to come before the
church. Following the business meeting the doors of the church were opened to receive those that
would like to unite with the Lord's church. The following were received on a promise of a letter:
Brother B.W. Wallis, Sister Pauline Curry, Sister Nina Wallis and Sister Ida Curry. By experience
and baptism were Sister Mary Bradley, Brother John Bull, Sister Minnie Purvis and Sister Mary
Jesse.

August 1911 in regular conference the following actions were taken: To exclude a member for
dancing. In the early days of the church committees were appointed to go talk to the members that
dance, drank, and did anything that the church considered heresy. The committee would go and
talk to the ones that needed help, that were involved in the things mentioned above. If they would
not come to the church and make their acknowledgment that they were sorry, the church then
would take action and they were excluded from the roll. Motion and Second that Brother J.D.
Williams and Brother Joe Greer be received as deacons in the church. Motion carried.

October 1912 in regular conference of the Church Brother C.E. Summers was called as pastor for
the ensuing year. Motion and second that the church pay the pastor $100.00 and to apply to the
State Board for additional one hundred dollars for the support of the pastor. Motion carried.

August 1913 in regular conference of the church the following business come before the church.
Motion and second that the church organize a Sunday School Motion carried. The following
officers were elected: Superintendent, Brother J.B. Laird; Assistant Superintendent, Brother JA
Mitchell; Secretary and treasurer, Sister Ruth Williams; and for organist, Sister Emma Harlow.
Motion and second that the Sunday School meet in the school house. Motion carried.

November 1913 in regular conference of the church a motion was made and second that Brother
Jeff Prichard be called as pastor for the ensuing year. Motion carried. Motion and second that the
church pay the $110.00 and ask the State Board for a supplement of $90.00. Motion carried.

March 1914 in regular conference of the church the pastor appointed a committee to look after the
sick among the membership and to solicit subscriptions to the Denominational paper. Committee
appointed were Brother JA Mitchell, Sister Ruth Williams and Sister Emma Harlow.

August 1914 in regular conference the Novice Missionary Baptist Church of Christ went into a call
of a pastor. Motion and second that the church call Brother C.P. Welch as pastor. Motion carried.
Motion and second that the church pay the pastor $200.00 for his services. Motion carried.
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Novice Baptist Church

Novice, Texas 79538

December 1915 the Novice Missionary Baptist Church of Christ sat in conference for the purpose
of calling a pastor following the resignation of Brother C.P. Welch. Motion and second that the
resignation of Brother Welch be accepted. Motion carried. Motion and second that the church call
Brother J.W. Hodges as pastor. Motion carried.

March 1916 in regular conference of the Church the following motions were made and carried:
That the Lord's Supper be observed on the fourth Sunday morning in April. That the protracted
meeting begin the fourth Sunday morning in July and the church meet with the Atoka Church to
see about having the protracted services together.

June 1916 in regular conference the church asked the pastor to appoint a committee to meet with
the Atoka Church as was voted on in March. The pastor Brother J. W. Hodges appointed the
following to serve on the committee: Brother J.M. Summers, Brother Allen Sewell and Brother
J.D. Williams. They were asked to see about the matter voted on in March about the protracted
services.

July 1916 in regular conference the committee appointed in June reported to the church their
findings. Their report was accepted and pastor dismissed the committee with a job well done.
August 1916 the church in regular conference tended to the following business: Motion and second
that a committee be appointed to see about soliciting funds for the building of a church house.
Motion carried. The following committee was appointed: Brother Fred Parker and wife and
Brother J.M. Summers. Motion and second that another committee be appointed for the purpose to
see about the church site. Motion carried. The following committee was appointed for the purpose
to secure the building site, Doctor Day, Brother T.L. Lowe and Sister Emma Harlow. August 29,
1916 in a called conference the church heard the report of the committee on securing lots for the
location of the church. The committee reported that the lots for the new church were donated by
the Novice Townsite Company. The church accepted the committee's report and voted to send a
card of thanks to the Novice Townsite Company for their donation to the church. A building
committee was appointed consisting of Brother J.C. Coker, Brother Mitch Sneed and Brother Fred
Parker. The church accepted the building plans presented by the pastor, Brother J. W. Hodges.

At this time Novice was a progressive little town. There were two mercantile stores, two grocery
stores, two hotels, a bank, a doctor, a gin, a cafe, a garage, a lumber yard, a drug store, a millinery
store and a telephone exchange housed in the present home of Mrs RC. (Leomta) grounds and
stood where the present D. G. Allen grocery store now stands. But the town needed more churches.
The railroad was coming through at this time and the town was being cut up into blocks.
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Novice Baptist Church
P. O. Box-26
Novice, Texas 79538

From the courthouse records it reads as following: The State of Texas, County of Coleman, a
Corporation, J. Ratlunall, president and W.W. Parker, Secretary, and J. Rathmall, individually, of
the County of Coleman, State of Texas, for and in consideration of the sum of one no/100 dollars
to us paid in cash the receipt of which we hereby acknowledge.

Have granted, sold and conveyed and by these presents do grant, sell and convey unto the said
deacons, Brother J. M Summers, Brother J.D. Williams and Brother J.M. Snell and their
successors in office as trustees of the Novice Baptist Church of the County of Coleman, State of
Texas, all that certain tract, parcel or lot of land, situated in Coleman County, know and described
as following: Lots numbers 10,11, and 12 in block number 72 and being out of the Southwest one
quarter section number 19 of the T. and N. O. Railroad Survey.

To have and to hold the above described premises, together with all and singular the rights and
privilege there to in anywise belonging unto the said deacons, J.M. Summers, J.D. Williams and
J. M. Snell and their successors in office, as trustees of the Novice Baptist Church, heirs and
assigns forever; and we do hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and administrators to
warrant and forever defend, all and singular the said premises unto the said deacons, J.M.
Summers, J.D. Williams and J. M Snell, and their successors in office as trustees of the Novice
Baptist Church, heirs and assigns, against every person whosoever lawfully claiming or to claim
the same or any part thereof.

Witness our hands at Novice, Texas this 5
Townsite Company, By J. Rahman, president and W.W. Parker, Secretary.

The State of Texas, County of Coleman before me, W.R. Stocicard, notary public, in and for
Coleman County Texas, on this day personally appeared, J. Rathmall, President and W. W. Parker,
Secretary for the Novice Townsite Company of Novice, Texas and J. Rathmall for himself, known
to me be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same for the purpose and consideration therein expressed.

Given under my band and seal of office this 7
Notary Public, Coleman County, Texas. Filed for record October 25
Recorded October the 25
Texas, By U.R. Gilliland, Deputy.
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Novice Baptist Church
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P. O. B o x
Novice, Texas 79538

January 1917 the church in regular conference voted to have a church rally the second Sunday in
February and to invite the Atoka Church to meet with the Novice Baptist Church. Also voted to
invite Mr. Sams of Muda, Texas to meet with the church at that time and to figure on the seating of
the new church building.

There was much work done by the ladies of the church to raise money for the new church building.
Having homemade ice cream made at home and brought in each Saturday afternoon and sold in the
lodge hall. Also there were pie suppers given to raise money. Mrs. Hazel Sadler said she well
remembered how her mother, Mrs. Ludell Bull worked hard at the job of raising money. Mrs.
Lillian Williams said she remembered how her mother, Mrs. Nora Burroughs went all over the
country selling subscriptions to the Holland magazine to raise money for the church. I know that
there were others that worked hard at the job, but I didn't know their names. The Lord does and all
of these have gone on to their Heavenly Reward. We today have a lot to be thankful for the
pioneers that worked so hard that we may have the church here today.

March 1917, the church in regular conference heard the report of the committee, Brother J.C.
Coker, Brother Mitch Sneed and Brother Fred Parker on the seating plan for the Church.
Motion and second that the committee's report be accepted and was instructed to forward the
contract to Mr. Sams Motion carried.

The exact date that the church was complete is not recorded in the minutes. From the information I
could get from the older ones that are living ...that it was completed just before World War I. Since
World War I was declared on April 6
of March or the First part of April 1917. From the old records the Atoka Church consolidated with
the Novice Baptist Church at the time the church was completed in 1917. Again I do not know how
many names come off of the records dated April 1917. The Bush family, the Boyd family, Mrs
Will Parker, Mrs R.E. White, Mrs. Ida O'Neal and A. B. Collier. I am sure there were others but I
have no record.
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THE NOVICE CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Novice of Christ has no formal record of their beginning in the Novice area.
We know from the records of the Baptist and Methodist churches, that they were
sharing the buildings with the other two churches when they were at Rough Creek
and Mount Olivet. After the town of Novice started, they shared the Methodist
church and then in the 1940's ,shared the church at Oak Grove. A t  Oak Grove, on
those Sunday nights, when one of the congregation did not have a service, they
would meet, Mrs Frank Posey would play the piano and they would sing until the
old Coleman Lantern ran out of Coal oil. In 1942, Rev David and Mrs Katherine
Coffman moved to Novice he was a minster in the Church of Christ. In 1946 with
Bro Coffman's leadership, the members built their own building. Bro Coffman,
the pastor and some of the members at that time were; the Barnetts, Mary
Leathers, the Caseys, Kerbys, Tomlinson, Champron, Davis and Bertha Shields.
Bro Coffman took care of all the chores of running a church, paying bill, etc and
would never accept a salary. After about 12 to 15 years he did turn over the
secretary/treasurer job to Nora Hays. Bro Coffman retired in 2005. During this
time the song leader, was Robert Arnold, who not only sang but also composed
songs, among them" No Tears In Heaven" which was adopted as the South
Korean national hymn. After, Bro Coffman retired, the church does not have
services every Sunday, but when they do they fill the pulpit with a student from
Abilene Christian University or a Minister from Oldham Lane Church of Christ.
We that are not members of the Church of Christ (but admire the denomination
greatly) have very fond memories of David and Katherine Coffman. I  thank God
that the Church of Christ had them as leaders and the rest of us had them as
friends.



1r HISTORY OF THE NOVICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Taken from the History of the church written by Opal Daniels

As a beginning of the history of the church, it had its origin in the Rough Creek
School House. This being the school that served the area near what is now
Novice. We cannot give a definite date as to when the church began, but it is
believe by some , that people met for worship in 1878. But going to the church
records we will began the history as of November 1888. The first listed pastor
with a date of his service was T.J. Lasssetter (1888 to 1890), however we know
that the first listed pastor was L.D. Wright. R.W. Wellborn severed as Pastor from
1891 to 1893, he lived in this area and was the most beloved of all the early
pastors. To say that this was a church served by the Circuit Riders, in the early
days of its history, is to be accepted as true. For the records do not show the
Novice church as a station church until the year 1944, this being the year when
W.E. Harrell came to be the pastor for the term of four years.
Going back to the early days, this history shows the congregation moving from
the Rough Creek School House to a church building known as the Mount Olivet
Church. The building was near Rough Creek Cemetery on land given by J.W.
Wellborn and John W. Ward. J.W. Wellborn was reported to be the son of the
early pastor R.W. Wellborn. The date when the Mount Olivet Church is not
known for certain, but could have been about 1904. The history of Mount Olivet
Church is limited as this was a short time, as the building was moved to the new
town of Novice. I t  was the first church building in Novice and was used by all
Denominations, until they built their own buildings.



THE PIONEERS OF THE NOVICE AREA

The peculiar environment of the frontier forced men and women to be more
self reliant. While life was full of hardships and privations, to them it had its
sunny spots and silver lining. Always living in hope, they accepted conditions as
they found them as an inevitable prelude to a better day. Our pioneer settlers at
Novice were progressive is evidenced by the fact that even with their remoteness
and sparsely settled condition, they began to build schools, churches, and a town.
Many of their names are familiar to us today.

The preceding was written by the authors of "The story of Novice". The brief
remembrances o f  these pioneers that follow I have taken from the authors of
"The story of Novice", from "A History of Coleman County and its People", from
the descendants of these pioneers and some descendants have written their own
family history. For all the mistakes I have made, I apologize. BW

BARN ETT

J.M. Barnett and his sister, Ella, came to Coleman County with their uncle,Ephriam
Barnett, in 1879 from Navarro County. They were three month making the trip
with three yokes of oxen, first settling on a place latter owned by Bob
Featherston. Dug Barnett was an early day cowboy who never knew antics and
workings of modern rodeo, but he confessed that the higher the yearling jumped,
the easier it was to throw it and get it tied for branding. In 1893 he married Sallie
Weaver and took her to his inheritance of 160 acres of land. On it he had built a
new, luxurious three room house for his bride. With a long rope and a fast horse,
Dug and Sallie accumulated enough acreage to leave each of their four children
three times as much land as they had when they had started. M r  and Mrs
Barnett's granddaughter, Nena Barnett Wilson, still live on part of that land.



RATHMELL

In 1884 a young, curly-headed Englishman came ashore in New York with a
train ticket to Baird, Texas. He was Jake Rathmell, then 24 years old. His parents
made liberal provision for their son's venture to America. He got off the train in
Baird and came by stage to Coleman. I t  was at Don Ward's general store, that he
met Miss Ella Barnett, who later became his wife. Rathmell ranged cattle in the
Indian territory, and later formed the Big Four Cattle Company. He was among
the first in the area to take carloads of cattle to Kansas City.

WARD

The Ward family followed the Barnetts from Navarro County in 1882. They had
come to Texas from Mississippi in 1836, the two families were related by inter-
Marriage through the years. They gave the land for the first church, cemetery
and school. John Ward was a pioneer in spirit, an individualist who like to "rough
It" and did not care for modern conveniences. When Oda Ward married Alec
Townsen she wanted to invite a few close friends to the wedding supper. Her
father said "No, Oda that is not Christian. When you have a feast everyone within
a certain radius must be invited, and if you have friends who live a greater
distance they just cannot be invited". So it was. Once he refused a higher price
for a piece of land because he thought the lower price was all the land was worth.
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PARKER

The Dave Parkers came to Novice in 1875 and built a two room log cabin. In
1885 they built a two story rock home that was a show place in West Texas.
The rock came from a quarry on their own ranch and it took more than two
years to build the complete and spacious structure. Lumber was hauled by
wagon from Fort Worth, and it took two weeks to make the trip. The Parkers
also did their grocery shopping in Fort Worth, buying green coffee, flour and
sugar in large quantities. Their home reeked to the rafters with delicious food
and square dance parties. M r  Parker owned the first gin, first reaper and first
thresher in Coleman County.

SPRINKLES

C.F. Sprinkles come from Limestone County in 1900 in a wagon drawn by mules.
Mr Sprinkles conducted singing schools. He participated in singing conventions
And led the singing at more funerals than any man in the area. Mrs Sprinkles
And Mrs J.M. Barnett were the un-trained, but efficient and faithful nurses when
doctors lived miles away and trained nurses had not been heard of. These
woman were often know to ride horseback alone, in the middle of the night, a
distance of five miles to sit up with the sick. The Sprinkles lived northeast of
Novice.
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TAYLOR

In 1877 (the last year a buffalo herd moved through Buffalo Gap), Frances
Marion and Sarah Elizabeth Taylor came to this area with his two brothers J.L.
Henry. J.L. and Henry soon moved on to New Mexico but F.M. and Sarah settled
on 160 acres, that the U.S.A. had given him for his service in the Union army
during the Civil War. In October 1879, F.M. died of service related injuries leaving
Sarah with 160 acres of land and seven children under ten years old. The
youngest was Lizzie who was only one month old. She had some livestock and
tried to farm but didn't do well. When the Widow Taylor heard of a dead sheep,
she trekked across the country and pulled the wool from the dead sheep. Then
she washed it, carded it, and spun it into yarn. She sat before the open fireplace
and from the yarn, she knitted socks for the cowboys which she sold for 25 cents
a pair.

WHITE

W.H. and Malinda (Birdwell) White moved here in 1895, buying land, from Mr.
Pace ,who lived in Baird, part of the town of Novice is on this land. They lived
on the west edge of Novice. They first built their barn and lived in that until they
could afford to build a house. One child was born in the barn, which wasn't
unusual in those days. Their oldest son William Lawson married Lizzie Taylor in
Atoka in 1902 and they bought 160 acres of land from his parents. In 1908 they
built their house, someone who worked on the building carved the date and
initials WLW on one of the foundation stones. One hundred years later their
great-grandson found the stone as he started to build his home on the same site.



TOWNSON

Three Townson brothers, Bill, Tom, and Alec came to Coleman County in 1877
with the OTO Cattle. The first ranch headquarters was on Jim Ned, later moved
on Rough Creek. Bill married Mildred Simmons, a Louisiana miss who was visiting
her sister, Mrs Gus Winn on Jim Ned. This couple was childless and early in
married life their house was "home" to all cowboys far and near. Bill and Aunt
Millie left Coleman County, for the plains of Texas in 1901. Tom took a bride from
his old home in Lampasas County. He moved to California in 1912. Alec chose a
Coleman County girl, and selected a site near the "everlasting?" spring to build a
home for his bride in 1886. Alec had great pride in his horses. Once in their

three year courtship Oda exchanged her mount for a Townson ranch horse.
Suddenly he took the bits and headed straight across county for the Ranch and
but for the fleet "Arab" Alec proudly rode, his sweetheart would have lost her life.
After that, Arab was even more dear. Alec continued in Coleman County all his
life.

Hughes

Bill Hughes was 19 when he came to Coleman County in 1877. Perry Townsen Sr.
sent Bill,Alec and Tom to this country with a big herd of cattle and told them to
grow up with the West and not to neglect the cattle. They settled on 160 acres
of pre-emption land which was improved- it had a dugout, Tom returned to
Lampases and brought his bride to the open prairie: he was greeted by Bill
Hughes who said,"Welcomel Welcome!. We are glad you came West, and
offer you our best. Go into the house (the dugout), hang your coat in the
wardrobe, put your hat and gloves on the dresser, and have a seat on the sofa".
The timid Bride walked into the dug-out to find a dirt floor, and no furniture
except a make-shift bed, and two rickety, rawhide bottom chairs. Bill Hughes
later married Josie Hayrick and they ranched northeast of Novice.
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MATHEWS

Will Mathews came from Erath County with a herd of cattle in 1882. He bossed
a ranch for Coleman and Bobbington for several years and was foreman for a
large ranch owned by Newt Ferguson and Tom Windham. "Three days work on
the X.I.T. before he got fired", was the record of Will F. Mathews. There was a
sign over the door of the Colonel's office which read, "Hats off in the Colonel's
Office," and I walked in with my hat on and he asked ne if I couldn't read. I  said,
"Yes". The colonel asked, "Why didn't you pull your hat off then ?" I
told him I didn't take my hat off to no man."Do you know who you are talking

to?" asked the Colonel. Mathews replied, "Yes, talking to  a man." Campbell
said, "You are talking to Colonel Campbell" "Colonel, hell", said Mathews, "you
are no better than anyone else!" "You're fired" was the Colonel's short answer.

Mathew replied ," I don't want to work for you". The few days Will was at the
Ranch he helped drive 2,000 two-year old steers from Runnels County to the
headquarters ranch at the Yellowhouse. Mathews said, "That was the best fixed
up ranch I ever saw." In December of 1894 he married Bettie J. Wright. They
made their home near Goldsboro. He was a true lover of horses and a rancher
of the old school.
David Featherston is his grandson.

PORCH

Ed Porch came to this area in 1885. He found the cattle enjoying the open range
with only a few farms under fence.



From the "History of Coleman Co and its People", written by Lucy Casey
Wilson and Berniece Casey, with additions by me. BW

CASEY

John Caleb Casey and wife, Lucy Mandy Cox Casey came to Coleman County
1900. After several moves, but, liking Novice area best, settled here in 1920.
They farmed west of Novice until they retired and moved their house to Novice
(west of the Methodist Church) where they spent the rest of their days. They
were parents of nine children.

BLACKBOURNE

One of the nine was Johnnie May who married Haywood Blackbourne. They
Lived in and around Novice all their lives, buying the home of her parents after
they passed. Miss Johnnie ,like her parents, was a faithful Methodist.

CASEY

A son of John Caleb and Lucy Casey was named Robert. Robert married Mary
Frances Thomson in 1933, they had four children. Of  the four, three are still
living, David, a school superintendent-Lucy, a school teacher and Patricia, an
executive secretary for the Robert Stoback Co in Plano. Robert was an out-
standing farmer, using technique that was new in our part of Texas. He was
recognized for his cotton crops with write-ups in local papers, he also raised
a large watermelon crop, some that he gave to the San Angelo State Boys School.
On one night he heard what he knew to be local Kids helping themselves to some
of his watermelons, so he thought he would cure them of that habit. He got his
double barrel shotgun out, fired in the air, and heard one kid yell" you got me".
Of course, Robert knew that he had not shot a child, since he pointed his gun
up, but the kids ran, hit Rough Creek, got lost and didn't get home until the next
day. (personally, I always liked Mr Cayton watermelons better, BW)
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WELLBORN

Reverend Richard Watson Wellborn and wife, Hilda Jane and their nine children
came to the Rough Creek area in 1893. Brother Wellborn was a Methodist circuit
rider. The Central Texas Conference have no separate listing for Rough Creek.
The archivist thinks it was probably on a circuit with a number of other churches
and called by the name of a nearby larger community. Possibly Burkett was on the
same circuit. Many times in the summer, church would be under a brush arbor
that the men in the community had built. The Wellborns made Novice their
home and raised their family here, they, also, raised their oldest grandson, Early.
Early attend Novice schools and later married Loyce Dyer Nichols. In her youth
she was called L.D.,but later Loyce. Early and L.D. had five children. In fact, there
was a Wellborn child attending Novice School's from 1918 to1922 and 1938 to
1970. Early worked for an Oil Company, and helped drill the first producing oil
well in the Novice area , The Goodson # 1, west of Novice in 1926. Early
organized the Novice Oiler Baseball team in the forties. The team included all
who loved to play baseball, Early was on the team along with (Little) Johnson
Grimes and even high school boys. They had a home field in Novice and would
travel to other towns, even Abilene to play. Early organized little league teams
in this area.

(from BW—Brother Wellborn and Mrs Wellborn are buried in Rough Creek
Cemetery across the center road from my grandmother's grave, I t  pleases me to
know that she rests near a minister that she admired so much. He instilled in her
a faith that sustained her though the death of four of her five daughters)



PRINGLE

John Richard Pringle and Susan Elizabeth (Susie) Farmer were married in 1886.
In 1905 they moved to Novice, joining relatives, Zackary Farmer, William Farmer
who already lived here. Susie's sister Kitty (Mrs Matt Bond) also moved at some
time. The Pringle opened a general merchandise store in Novice, and John
became the town's postmaster. Mrs Pringle and the two daughters, Mattie and
Myrtle, operated the telephone switchboard in their home. The children
attended school at Rough Creek. After the Santa Fe Railroad came through about
1910 and the town site was moved to its present location, the Pringles continued
to live in "old" Novice for a while before moving the family business to Silver
Valley. They later moved to Tarrent County, Texas. Returning to Coleman
County, John Pringle opened a store in the former bank building in "new" Novice,
which he purchased for $3,000 in 1928. He was a strong contributor in the
Methodist Church. Mattie had married Kit Birdwell and they bought the store in
1930.

Birdwell

In 1886, Eli Birdwell came from Johnson County and bought a section of land
south of what is now Novice , and built a small house for his family.
shortly afterward, his wife, Sallie Ellen arrived in Coleman City by train with their
four small children. The Birdwells soon built another home- a long, rambling
house surrounded by porches or "galleries"- and used the first house as a kitchen
and a bunk house for hired hands. Eli and Sallie had four more children. All the
children went to school at Rough Creek, one of these children was "Kit" Birdwell.
( one of Eli sisters was Malinda Anna Birdwell White, who was my Great, Grand-
Mother, BW) Kit Birdwell stayed in Novice, married Mattie Beatrice Pringle and
they lived briefly in Dallas and Kennedale. They were living in Kennedale when
Kit was notified by telephone that his brother was critically ill. He understood
that it was his mother. Unable to get a jitney, he set out walking, then got a ride
to Ft Worth and took the train to Novice. His brother later died. Kit and Mattie
moved back to Novice to be near his mother, they farmed and later had a store.
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NOVICE M E M O R I E S

Alene Birdwell Dorman

In 1928 my grandfather, John Richard Pringle, bought
the Novice bank building for $3,000 and opened a grocery
and general merchandise store. The building still had a
vault minus the safe because the bank had moved to
Coleman. I n  the 30's my father and mother, E.M. (Kit) and
Mattle Birdwell, bought the store.

I remember a frightening experience for me as a child
when a traveling group of gypsies came to Novice. M y
grandfather, Papa Pringle, locked the doors because there
were so many of them, and he said they would steal.

In the store they sold not only groceries, but items such
as bobby pins, dresses, material for sewing, Nocona boots,
and Brilliantine, which men used in abundance on their hair.
Cow feed was sold in 100 pound bags. The material of the
bags was cotton, suitable for making clothes. The women
would choose the feed bags they wanted for a new dress.

Salesmen or "drummers" as they were called would
come to take the orders and then the merchandise would be
delivered. Some wholesale companies were J.M. Radford,
Gibsons, and Ben E. Keith, plus others.

People came to town on Saturday to socialize and buy
groceries. Many brought eggs, butter, and cream to pay for
their purchases. M y  father, Kit, had a cream testing station
and paid for the cream by the amount of butter fat.

In the fall of the year, my father bought turkeys for the
market in Abilene. On  one of his trips, he was returning
home, driving his Model T truck, when he saw a parked car
on the road. What  appeared to be two legs protruded from
beneath the car, and he debated about whether or not to
stop. H e  had all the turkey money and realized this was a
decoy to rob him. H e  poured the gas to that old truck and
went bump, bump, over those "legs". H e  watched the
Abilene Reporter News for any news of a man having his
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legs run over, but never saw anything. H e  then knew he
had made the right decision.

One social activity was to go meet the passenger train to
see who was leaving and who arrived. When the first oil
well was drilled, an evening fun time was to go watch the
drilling. Some even took cake and freezers of ice cream. I n
the summer many children went to Vacation Bible School.
Then there were school ball games, skating, play acting,
musicals, singings, and game parties in the homes.

Before rural electrification, it was exciting when people
got their first battery operated radio. Some programs were
Saturday Night Grand Ole Opry, Lux Radio Theater with
sound effects, Ma Perkins, ball games and boxing. Some
people even had wind chargers to keep the radio battery
charged.

Novice had three grocery stores, "filling stations", a post
office, Burton Lingo Lumber Co., a drug store, one barber
shop, and the Masonic Hall where there were secret
activities.

Across from the store was Dr. Kidd who lived at his
office. H e  delivered babies, treated sickness, and had
different medicines that you got without a prescription. H e
ate some of his meals with Mabel Parker who kept some
teachers as boarders. When Dr. Kidd bought bread, he
wanted day old bread; because he said it was healthier.

Depression days were hard. Some people bought
groceries on credit until time to harvest crops. Then when
drought and disaster struck, they couldn't pay. M y  father
and grandfather lost money, and I remember one account
never paid was $500, which was a lot of money then.

Bonnie and Clyde, Pretty Boy Floyd, and other
desperadoes were roaming the country, robbing, shooting,
and killing people in broad daylight. Then the robbers came
to Novice—not Bonnie and Clyde—but those who came in
the stealth of the night while people slept. When they broke
into the store, they emptied burlap bags of potatoes and
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filled sacks with merchandise. My  father started sleeping on
a cot in the store so that he could catch the robbers. He
rigged a booby trap with a shotgun attached toward the
door so that if anyone tried to enter, the gun would shoot.
Also this would wake him. He  was a heavy sleeper, and
Mama was afraid he would sleep right through it I n  about
another year the robbers came again, but he had quit
sleeping in thestore. The burglars were caught in Abilene
selling the stolen merchandise on the downtown streets. For
example they were selling shirts for fifty cents. They were
sentenced to two years in prison, and that ended the
robberies.

Even though I've been gone from Novice many years, I
have a special placei n  my heart for the memories of my
family and friends of Novice.



PENDERGRASS

Mary Josephine Turner was born August 17, 1872 in Georgia. She married Joe
Pendergrass and they moved to Coleman County in 1906 and farmed in the
Rough Creek area. They lived at Novice for many years. After his death she
moved to Coleman. They had one son, Carl. After finishing school at Novice,
he served in the Army Air Corp during WW 2. He married Zelda (Riley) Sparks,
daughter of the W.M. Riley of Santa Anna. Carl and Zelda are parents of seven
children and have lived in Odessa for years. Zelda has died in the last few years,
Carl still lives in Odessa.

HILL

W. A. Hill came to this country in 1881. He worked on the Rodden ranch and
made the unbelievable transaction of trading a horse and saddle for 160 acres
of land. The land still goes by the name of the W.A. Hill Survey.

BUSH

R.R. Bush came to Coleman County in 1888 and settled near what would become
Novice. He came in a wagon drawn by a span of mules. Later his wife and
daughters joined him. They were supporting members of the Baptist Church.

DEAKINS

Mr and Mrs F.E. Deakins came from Arkansas to Novice in a covered wagon in
1890.
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COKER

Jack Coker came to Coleman County at the age of two, in 1880. As a young man
his rubber-tired buggy and spirited horse was the envy of all people interested in
modern travel. Perhaps his most surprising experience happened in 1902.
Jack was plowing near Echo on Hay Branch. He watched a heavy cloud in the
west. He took his horse , wet with lather from plowing in the dust, and galloped
across Hay Branch to take a look at Jim Ned Creek, to see if it was on a rise. When
He reached Jim Ned, unbelievable as it may sound, the hail drifted and packed
into high banks along Jim Ned Creek, and on July Li
came to the Jim Ned on a picnic and froze ice cream in syrup buckets in the drifts.
It was on the land of Jack Coker(north of Novice), originally owned by the Widow
Taylor, on September 7, 1955, that an eruption or explosion blew a horseshoe
shaped hole in the earth. Rocks reported to weigh 5,000 pounds rimmed the hole
and stones of weight up to 500 pounds were thrown 75 to 100 feet. The eruption
has never been accounted for  or explained, but it attracted scientists and
archaeologists from all over the southwest.

TYSON

John Tyson arrived in 1892 and later donated land for the Midway Cemetery.

Parker

Charlie Parker arrived in 1879 and lived in a log house five miles west of  Novice.





Harding Family's Move to Coleman County

Martin Jackson Fender Harding,[sometime noted as J.F. Harding]
and wife, Estella Malvina Smith [ocassionally spelled Estelle] Came
to Novice in 1903 with eight of their children in a covered wagon from
East Texas. They came from the Trinity or Nacogdoches part of the
sountry to Coleman County.

Prior to that they had lived between Beeville and Goliad where
Martin was a ranch foreman. Clyde was born in a log cabin in Bee
County. AT  some point they moved to East Texas close to some of
their parents. Martin is listed as a confectioner in one East Texas
census. An uncle owned a candy factory.

The children were William Clyde Harding-Nov.20,1891,[father of
Ouieta Harding Reams Morris], Robert Jackson Harding-Aug. 1893,
Earnest Harding-Nov. 1896, Harmon-Oct. 24, 1896, AndyHarding-
June 5, 1898, Ora Harding- 1899, Emera[called Emma]-1900, and
Fannie May Harding- Aug. 5, 1902.

Shortly after the family arrived in the community of Novice, so did the
newest daughter Novice Harding-1903. She had the destinction of
being born in a barn. Must have been no room in the Inn.

The Harding family was joining the Gorman side of the Family in
Coleman County. John Gorman was brother to Amanda Gorman,
wife of the father of Martin Harding. Uncle John and wife Aunt Lou
had several children of their own.Both families did live in the same
little house for a time. The house had two big rooms with a fireplace
and two tiny room at either end of the front poarch. The two little
rooms held a full size bed and a staight back chair. No  room for any
thing else. These arrangements did not last for an extended period
of time. Aunt Lou taught Clyde to crochet during the winter of '03.
When he became a father he crocheted booties and hats for my dolls
and booties for the first grandaughter that lived. He and his mother-
in-law, that he called Mother Danielly, taught each other the tricks of
turning out good crocthed rag rugs. This was a winter project when it
was too cold to work outside.



The Harding family moved to Atoka where Martin had a blacksmith
shop. According to Maydean White, mother of Billie Wright, her
mother said that, "Mr. Harding was the best blacksmith in this part of
the country."
Estelle Malvina soon gave birth to Dott Harding in 1904. He  did not

survive and is buried at the Atoka cemetary. Parents names are
listed on the stone as E. M. and J.F. Harding.

Martin Harding was born in 1906, later died and is buried in the
Corrizo Springs City Cemetary near his parents. He  was still a child
when he died. John Harding was born in 1909 and Amanda Harding
was born in 1911 at Atoka.

When Amanda was five years old the family loaded the wagon again
and moved to Carrizo Springs. Amanda said she could remember
riding in her mothers lap. Estella Melvina died with in a few years of
the move and Martin Jackson Fender Harding lived to be 82 years
old. Both are buried at Carrizo Springs

Clyde, Robert, and Harmon remained in Coleman County.

Clyde Harding joined the army in WW 1. He  was in Batallion B-131
Field Artillery-36 th. Division-United States of America Army. He
trained at Camp Bowie at Brownwood, Texas, He  sailed overseas to
France, where his outfit guarded a German prison camp. Clyde was
a bugler amoung other duties. He took notice each year of Armistis
Day, November 11, by playingTAPS on his bugle. He had been due
to go to the front lines in one week, when the Armistis was signed.

Robert Harding and Griff Parker were not drafted but when they
heard that Pete Sneed, who had a wife, Cleo, and was father of two
little girls, had been called up, went to the draft board and signed up
to take Pete's place. Both returned in good health after serving their
time in the Army.

Robert was the father of Tom Mix Harding [named for the early
cowboy movie starjof south Coleman County, six more boys and one
girl. WE called Uncle Robert's wife Aunt Bill. Do not remember any
other name.

Harmon Harding was the father of three girls and three boys.
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Harmon married Nettie Maude Hawkins near Silvervalley, Texas.
One son was killed at ten years when a cave that he and his friends
had dug in a sandy bank caved in on him. One son died at birth in
the late forties. Ola May sang occasionally on the 'Big State
Jamboree' in the Abilene City Auditorium and was married to a steel
guitar player in Slim Willets Country Western Band. Cleva Marie was
married to Cotton Pension and lived in Early Texas. Cotton has died
and Cleva has remarried. Son, Earl Wesley Harding passed awy
several years ago and is buried at Gouldbusk near his folk. The
oldest daughter Stella died a few years after Uncle Harmon and Aunt
Nettie. Harmon and Nettie are buried at Gouldbusk as is their son
Earl Wesley.

Clyde married at 39 to Allie Estelle Danielly. They had one daughter,
[Ouieta Lou Harding Reams Morris] and were grandparents to eight
Reams grandchildren, Tim, Carla Gail, Randy, Karen, David, Glenda,
Rebecca, and Jesse, now deceased. Carla Gail Reams, died at
about 20 and 1/2 hours old and is buried in Chillicothe, Illinois. Jesse
is buried in Silvervalley Cemetary with Grandparents Clyde and
Estelle Harding.

With the death of Amanda Harding Taylor, about fifteen years ago,
none of the harding children remain. They continu to live in the
persons of their children, grandchildren, greatgrand, and great-great
grandchildrenand that are scattered about and across Texas,
Arizona, Oklahoma, and other states. The names are Willis,
Guarron,Taylor, Kellogg, Branch, Ballard, Merritt, Rust, Smith, Owen,
Harding, Penson, and a whole host of others. God Bless them, one
and all.



GRIMES

Johnson B. Grimes located one mile south o f  what would become the
town of Novice. He caught a ride from Coleman City with Uncle Jim
Belem W e  have little written history ,on Mr Jonson except the graves
in Rough Creek Cemetery and out of our memory. He was married to
Elizabeth, who died in 1921 and they had a number of children, the
oldest Betty eloped with Lance Dyer when she was about 16, my
mother hid her suitcase for her. Betty and Lance had two children,
Dorothy who married Jake Webster, and L.C. who served in the Navy
during WW 2. He flew a plane off of an aircraft carrier, one day his
plane was damaged from enemy fire. When he tried to land on the
carrier, his plane went over the side and he was lost. Another of Mr
Johnson children , was Johnson D. Grimes who lived all his life in
Novice. He married Vera and they had three children, Jane , J.D.Jr
and Bobbie C. Bobbie died at an early age, Jane married James
Mathews ,J.D. Jr ( who was nicknamed Wash Tubbs, after a comic strip
character he became known as Tubby) married Nancy Nixon from
Coleman.Tubby worked in the oil fields, they lived in the Odessa-
Midland area,later moving back to Novice. Tubby died in 2001. Tubby
and Nancy had one son.
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BULL

James Robert and Ada Loudell (Snell ) Bull came to the Novice area sometime
shortly after 1900. They moved from Oklahoma, spending only a short time here,
then on to California and back to Texas living in Kerens, where James worked for
a large landowner, taking care of the mules, seven days a week for six dollars.
That was a very good "wage" in those days. They then moved back to Novice.
( note from BW, in doing these stories of the early settlers of Novice, I am
surprised how many would come to this area, stay awhile, move on and then
come back ). The Bulls had five children, only one Mildred still survives. When
the Bulls came back to Coleman County, they built a house in Novice that became
their home. One daughter, Hazel married James Sadler and their children grew
up in Novice and still have strong ties to this area.

SNELL

John M. and Ann Ludy Snell moved from Lovelady, Texas to this area sometime
between 1888-1900. They bought land directly south of Rough Creek Cemetery,
the place is still known as "the Snell place". Annette Sadler Johnson still
remember that as a child she was fascinated, watching her great-grand mother
dipping snuff. I t  was not unusual for pioneer women to dip but they would never,
never have smoked. Many of the men chewed tobacco.



SNEED

Mitchell (Mitch) Sneed came to Novice in 1883 to make his home with his
Uncle, Bill Hughes, on the Hughes Ranch, northeast of Novice. He worked with
the Hughes on the ranch, and also on the Criswell and Windham ranches near
Oplin. He rode in cattle drives to the Northeastern states, and later, after the
railroad came to Coleman, he rode the cattle trains to St Louis. On one trip, he
attended the World's Fair in St Louis. This was a rare treat for an orphan cowboy.
Mitch married Lena C. Bull, daughter of R.C. and Cassie Bull. They moved from
Novice returning in the early 1900's, purchased a farm two miles west of Novice,
which was the family home until 1944. They were active in all community affairs,
especially the Baptist Church and the school. The "front bedroom" at the Sneed
home was "home away from home" to the Baptist pastors and evangelists for
summer revivals. I f  enough money was not received from offerings to pay the
pastor, Mitch, Jack Coker, and Bob Featherston would give their own money and
send the preacher on his way with the promised salary. The Sneed's had two
children , one of which was Pete. Pete married Cleo Reeves, the daughter of
Milton Alexander and Ella (Casey) Reeves. In addition to farming, Pete worked for
Precinct Commissioner, O. H. Kelly, maintaining the roads in the Novice area with
a horse-drawn grader. He also worked for the county tax assessor-collector for
many years, both in the office and going from house to house assessing taxes. In
1946, he was elected commissioner of Precinct No.4, serving four, two year
terms. The Sneed's had two daughters, Ruby and Cassie Bell, both deceased.
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KIN CAID

Three Kincaid brothers came to Texas before 1890, one brother John Joseph
settled in Coleman County. His future wife Louisa Emaline Slate came to Texas
about 1887, she and two younger brothers rode the train to Abilene(end of the
line) and were met there by some of their family in a wagon and team who lived
at old Atoka. John Joseph worked for a stage line that ran between Atoka and old
Fort Conch°. John and Emaline were married in 1890. Emaline cooked for the
men working on the stage line after her marriage. They had seven children, one
was Robert Seaborn. Robert served in the Army during World War 1, he later
married Grace Casey in Novice and they made Novice their home. They thirteen
children, several of the children still live in Novice, along with grandchildren, also
great-grandchildren.

WILSON

Jerry William Wilson married Mary Connie Cantrell in 1891,in Denton County,TX
they had ten children; Jerry and Willie Verdie , twins, born in 1910. Willie died
when he was nine days old, from whooping cough. In 1914, crops and times were
bad and they wanted to go to West Texas, so he brought his family, two covered
wagons, six horses, two cows and belongings and headed west toward Coleman,
County and Novice. They rented a farm from the Roy Hughes family about four
miles northeast of Novice, then they bought land from the Finley's which was
about one and one halve miles south of the Hughes place. Jerry attended the
Novice school. Jerry married Leona Ward in 1933. They had five children. Viola
never married. She lived with her mother until her death in 1953 and lived on the
home place until her death. Of the five Jerry and Leona Wilson children, two still
live in the Novice area. Wanda Motley ( who is Mayor of Novice ) and Jerald who
married Nena Barnett and lives on former Barnett land. Jerry William and Mary
Wilson, have Great —Grand and Great-Great-Grand Children living in this area.



Family history of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Family
By Wanda (Wilson) Motley

My family came to Novice, Texas in 1914, when dad was 4 years old.
There were stories how they came in a covered wagon, where they camped
along the way. They had lived around Aubrey, Texas, which is around the
Denton, Texas area. There is a Wilson Cemetery located in that area.

One of the stories that I heard many time was that dad and mom were on
their way to get married and they got stuck in a mud hole in a creek. Some
guys helped them out of the mud hole. They said if the had known they
were on the way to get married; they would have left them in the mud.

There were 2 boys and 3 girls, Jearald, Wanda, Mary, Martha and Mac.
All of my brothers and sisters grew on the Wilson farm and we all attended
the Novice School, and a lot of our children did too. Jerald and I lived at
the back of the pasture until I was about 3 or 4 and them we moved to the
front of the pasture, when Dad built a house out of rock; the walls were 18
inches thick. We had many good times on the farm. We all went different
ways, but most of us came back to Novice at one time to make our home
here.

I guess you can say that we lived pretty primitive, we had hot water, no
cooling system, no inside toilets, (until 1953), no electric until about 1943 o
1945. I  remember studying by oil lamps. We took baths in the kitchen in a
#3 wash tub. We sold eggs and butter to have money to go to a movie. We
didn't go to town every day, we were lucky if we went once a week. But it
was a simple life and not all the problems that face the family of today

I know we grew cotton when I was very young, because I was sent to the
cotton field with the weight book. I  sat down in high weed or something
and marked in the book and boy did I get in trouble.

Dad worked at a lot different jobs, Jerald and I did a lot of the farming
when we got older, but we had fun. In the summer after a day of cutting
grain, we would get to go to the rodeo. The rodeo was a big thing in our
summer. When cutting season was over we would go to the river with our
cousins, the Bates, Bennett, and Uncle Jack Wilson from Lubbock.

All holidays were at Grandmother Wilson house, Morn family lived too
far away mot of the time. A l l  Aunts, Uncles and Cousins would be at
Grandmother Wilson House.

We would sleep in the floor and Uncle Jack always kept us entrtained,
like trying to get us to stand on our heads with our feet in the air. (I never
could)



Family history of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Family
By Wanda (Wilson) Motley

My family came to Novice, Texas in 1914, when dad was 4 years old.
There were stories how they came in a covered wagon, where they camped
along the way. They had lived around Aubrey, Texas, which is around the
Denton, Texas area. There is a Wilson Cemetery located in that area.

In 1914 crops and times were bad and grandfather he wanted to go to
west Texas so he brought his family, two covered wagons, 6 horses, two
cows and belonging(s) and headed west toward Fort Worth, They went
down Camp Bowie which was a paved brick street and still is to this day.
Then down dirt road into Granbury, Stephenville, Dublin, Brownwood,
Coleman and then into the community of Novice. Novice was a fair size
town, several grocery stores, post office, depot, 2 or 3 hotels, banks, gas
stations, garages, blacksmith, gin, doctors, school, drug store, dry goods
stores, hardware store and produce house. They rented a house from Roy
Hughs family about four miles northeast of Novice. They lived there for
about two years and Grandfather Wilson bought the Finley farm. This house
was part log and lumber, it had two fireplaces and a cook stove, which was
our only heating system.

One of the stories that I heard many time was that dad and mom were on
their to get married and they got stuck in a mud hole in a creek. Some guys
helped them out of the mud hole. They said i f  the had known they were on
the way to get married, they would have left them in the mud.

All  of my brothers and sisters grew on the Wilson farm and we all
attended the Novice School. Jerald and I lived at the back of the pasture
until I was about 3 or 4 and them we moved to the front of the pasture, when
Dad built a house out of rock; the walls were 18 inches thick. We had many
good times on the farm. We all went different ways, but most of us came
back to Novice at one time to make our home here. I guess you can say that
we lived pretty primitive, we had hot water, no cooling system, no inside
toilets, (until 1953), no electric until about 1943 o 1945. I  remember
studying by carsecean lamps. We took baths in the kitchen by the oven in
winter time in a #3 wash tub. We sold eggs and butter to have money to go
to a movie. We didn't go to town every day, we were lucky i f  we went once
a week. But it was a simple life and not all the problems that face the family
of today



I used to love to stay at Grandmother, because Ito sleep on the feather
mattress could sink down in it and the cover would across the top.

A lot Saturday night in our teen years was spent on the strip in Coleman
when it was legal to be on the street of Coleman. There were 3 indoor
theaters in Coleman and latter a drive-in. Oh! How our world has changed.
We have raised our children and now trying to raise our Grandchildren.
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J u N - e b - e m w r i  W I L A A M E  U l

Pitzer Lee Hays
1891-1985

Pitzer Lee Hays was born in Santa, Anna Texas on September 15. 1891 to
Dr 1 M and Madie (Standlee) Hays. He was the first born to this union of
seven children. He had two brothers and four sisters,

Pitzer went to school at Santa Anna and graduated in the spring of 1908.
He then enrolled in TAMU and attended for one year. He volunteered for the
US Army in World War I  and was assigned and served in the infantry at Camp
Blanding, Florida. Later, he transferred to the transportation and supply carp
in Ft Bliss, Texas in 1916. H e  drove trucks from the Marfa Army Post to the
Mexican border supplying troops that were assigned to defend the border
from Poncho Villa, who was raiding the border towns, A f t e r  his Army Service,
he married Mary Pope in Santa Anna, Texas, on November 2, 1920. On
February 14,1921, he reported to the Novice postmaster, James R Reed, as
rural mail carrier of Route 1 out of Novice.

On September 1,1921, a son, Wesley Myron Hays was born. July 11, 1923, o
daughter, Virginia Lee Hays, was born. Early in 1928, Pitzer bought a portion
of the Wilborn place about 11 miles southeast of Novice. He built a new home
on this land during the bepression. In 1936, Mary passed away and the family
continued to live on the farm. I n  1938, Pitzer married Nora Van balsem of
Voss Texas. Nora was a commercial turkey breeder and the Hays place
became a "turkey farm". I n  1982, Nora had a stroke and passed away five
months later. Pitzer's health was deteriorating and on September 19, 1985 he
passed away at the age of 94 years.

He came to Novice to raise his family and be a good citizen. He was a long
time member of the First Methodist Church in Novice. One of the actions he
took in supporting the community was to help organize the development of the
water system for the town of Novice, which included purchasing some of the
bonds needed to finance the building of the system. He always supported any
improvements of life for the Novice community. Pitzer was proud of Novice
until the end of his life. He will be remembered as a poet and a writer.
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GORMAN

The history of the Gorman family starts in Parker County in 1860,
during the time of the Indian raids. Andrew Jackson ( A.J.) Gorman,
his wife, two daughters (ages 9 and 11) and son John Landon (age 7)
lived in Parker County. After an Indian raid, A.J and some neighbors
followed the raiders and A.J was killed and scalped. The story goes
that later the Indians killed A.J.'s wife. The three young children were
left orphans. A family that was moving to Oregon and took the two
girls with them. A Mr and Mrs Birdwell took John and moved to this
area. Mr  Birdwell was a hard man and just as soon as John was big
enough, he had him grubbing trees and clearing land so he could put it
into farm-land. The hard work must have made A. J. very strong,
because there are many stories of his strength Some — he could lift a
55ga1 (a barrel)of water in his arms; he would let someone hit him in
the stomach with a baseball bat as hard as they could and he didn't
flinch: once playing baseball the other team made him mad, so when
they got into their car to leave, he took hold of the back bumper and
lifted the car off the ground. One day he met a young lady in Novice
named Mary Lou Strickland and in 1888 they married. They had eight
children, six survived they were Katie Alice who married a Killingsworth

John,Walter David, James Dugan and Jack. Mary Lou wrote an
article in the Farm and Ranch Magazine, one of Johns sisters, in
Oregon saw the article in the magazine and she just knew it had to be
their brother, John. So, the sisters wrote to John and the three children
were reunited after many years of the two sisters not knowing what
happen to John and John not knowing what happen to his two sisters.
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GORMAN

James Dugan Gorman was born at Novice in 1900. He attend Novice
School later married Opal Marie Parker in 1925. They made this area
their home and raised four children here. The children are; Georgie,
James Dugan Jr, Kelsie and June O f  the four children only June
survives today. Dugan Sr was a happy, friendly man who loved to play
practical jokes. One day he took a teaspoon, files notches in it bowl,
put it in his pocket, and went to Mrs Mac café in Novice. There with
friends he ordered a cup of coffee. After the coffee was served he
switched spoons and called Mrs Mac back to the table, pulled the
notched spoon from the cup of coffee and told Mrs Mac that her
coffee was too strong. We were not told how Mrs Mac responded, but
he was still seen drinking coffee in Mrs Mac's after that.
His brother, Jack also grew up in Novice and married Libbie Poindexter,
they had two children, Bill and Judy. Bill married Ernestine Reeves.
Jack worked for an oil company around Novice and was then
transferred to the Four Corners area of New Mexico. After Jack's dead
Libbie moved back to Novice.



POPNOE

W r i t t e n  b y  B a r n e y  Popnoe

The Popnoes were descended from French Huguenots who immigrated-to-the
eastern United States and later moved to Louisiana and then to Texas.
James William Popnoe Sr. and his wife Susan had eight children. They moved
to Coleman County between 1870 and 1880, bought land from the state of
Texas, and built a stone house near Silver Valley. Their youngest son and
youngest child, Charlie C. Popnoe, married Nora Cope in 1893. She was from
the family of Early Cope who is buried in the Novice Cemetery. Charlie
Popnoe owned and operated a ranch on Rough Creek, which was sold at his
death to Will Stevens and ITstill owned byStevens' heirs.

Charlie and Nora Cope Popnoe had three children, Bonnie, Thomas, and Jewel.
Bonnie married Millie Gillaspy, the daughter of Stephen and bora Turner
el Wispy, who had come to Coleman County from Iowa when Millie was a small
child. Bonnie Popnoe went into the army during World War I, and after the
war he and Millie went to West Texas to work in the oil field near
Westbrook They later returned to Coleman County and Bonnie bought and
operated a filling station on the old highway from Abilene to Coleman.

Bonnie and Millie had two children, Barney, born in 1925, and Gerald, born in
1927. Bonnie died a few months later of pneumonia, leaving Millie a widow
with two small children. Millie had little money, a new car, a horse and wagon
and much determination. She bought a farm two miles west of Novice from
the First Coleman National Bank She moved the two- room building from
their filling station to this farm to serve as their home. A cistern was dug to
supply the house with water_ The 80 acre farm had some pasture land, two
fenced fields and a tank Millie stocked the farm with cows, hogs, chickens,
and bees, and she had a large garden She bought another horse, a plow and
planter, and she operated the farm herself, often carrying the baby as she
plowed.
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When Barney was five years old, Millie sent him to school at Oak Grove, a
two- room school about a mile and a half west of her farm. About four years
later during the severe economic difficulties of the depression, Millie rented
out the farm and went to join her sister in Oklahoma where she worked for
about two years before moving back to Abilene, Texas. She worked there
while Barney finished junior high school and Gerald went to grade school.
They returned to the Novice farm and Millie built a new rock home. As she
had done in Oklahoma and Abilene, she rented out part of the house to help

with expenses. Her renters were David Parker and his wife Bessie, who
taught homemaking at Novice High School Barney and Gerald, now called
Jake, went to Novice schools and Millie drove back and forth to Coleman
each day where she worked at J.C. Penney Co until she retired.

Barney graduated from Novice High School and Millie helped him obtain a
job at McMurry College where he later graduated Jake went to work for an
oil company while he was still in high school at Novice. After graduation, he
worked for a m s l a r
original G i l l a S p 9 f a t i n i i i i i i P
a business. His two children also graduated from Novice High School. Barney
bought the original Cope heir place as well as other property in The Novice
School District.

I  am grateful for the efforts of my mother and for the opportunity to have
been raised and schooled in the Novice area where I had the benefit of good
teachers and many good lifelong friends.



HUDSON

Thomas Jefferson Hudson Sr left his home in Hill County, Texas, in
about 1905 looking for land to purchase. He found ranchland in the
Novice area along the Jim Ned and Longhollow creeks. Although he
never lived on the ranch, four of his sons did. They were Frank, Roy,
T.J. Jr ( Cowboy ) and Joe.
Frank (1881-1967) married Maude McFarlane in 1912 and they lived
on a place they bought on Rough Creek. Their children were Elsie
Marie ( 1914-1989) and Virginia ( 1920-2002). Virginia taught school in
Novice and she and her husband James ( Moon) Mullins ranched.
Moon passed away in 1986. Their children are Gina Sue, Marion, Jim,
and Melissa. Marion died in 2000.
Roy (1884) married Ella Murphy and they lived on the ranch until Roy's
death. Their children were Dorothy ( 1909-2002 ) and Henry Roy
"Sonny Boy" (1915-2000). Dorothy married G.W.Lincewm and lived in
West Columbia, Texas. During WW2, Sonny Boy was stationed in
Corregidor when it was captured by the Japanese in 1942 and was a
prisoner of war for 42 months.
T.J. Jr "Cowboy" (1895-1981 ) married Nellen Starling in 1925 and they
lived on the ranch until 1955. They moved to Coleman but continued
to ranch for several years. Their children are Kenneth ( 1926-2007 )
married to Doris Kidd; Neil ( born 1929 ) married to Marie Casey; and
Dwight ( 1938-2008 ) married to Dolores Jewell. Kenneth and Doris had
five children- Mike, Larry, Debbie, Randy and Becky. Neil and Marie
have Linda, Dan and David. Dwight and DeeDee had two daughters,
Kathy and Jefflyn.
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Joe ( 1900-1978 ) married Anna Aachte ( 1908-1997 ) in 1938. They
lived on the ranch and raised cattle and sheep until Joe's death. Their
children are Jo Ann Hudson, Jerry Ned Hudson and Kay Bunting. Jerry
children are Clayt, Hilary and Weston. Kay's are Joseph, Tim and Mark.
Jo Ann taught school in Denver for 25 years.
All four of the brothers who lived in Coleman County, and their wives
are buried in Coleman. Almost all of the original ranch is still owned
and managed by the family.



A true love story between "The Cowboy" and the "School Marm" by
Georgia Rice Herreth

Mary Esther Hobbs was born the 20
to William Downing Hobbs and Martha Emmaline (Wilkinson) Hobbs. Mary Hobbs
ancestors came with Austin's "Old 300" to Texas.

She attended a State normal school and received a State teacher's
certificate. She was awarded a contract to teach school at the Rough Creek
School District No. 16 in Coleman County, TX. Of the 9
was 20 years old about to turn 21 on the 20th of that month.

One school day a cattle driver was passing by the school and Miss Hobbs
left the children to go outside to watch.
A very handsome tall cowboy rode over, dismounted and introduced himself. He
was about six feet tall with dark brown hair and eyes. He said he wanted to keep
the cattle from straying to close to the children and their pretty teacher. Mary
Hobbs was about 5 foot 6 inches with almost black hair and pale grey eyes.

His name was Charles Stuart Rannzel, sometimes known as "Conch°
Charlie". He was born on the l l
Alabama. He remembered the Civil War and did not speak well of "The Yankees".

His family struggled after the war and several families came to Texas to
start over. His mother hated the west, they had settled in San Angelo, Texas,
stayed about a year and all went back to Alabama except Charles Stuart and his
Uncle. They joined a band of buffalo hunters. He eventually became a scout for
the army and was wounded at the Battle of Yellow House Canyon, with Col.
Grierson in command. He was cared for by Catholic nuns until he recovered. The
famous "fighting Parson" Andrew Jackson Potter saved his life that day by
shooting the Indian who were shooting at Mr. Ramzel causing the shot to go in at
an angle.

It must have been love at first sight because just four months almost to the
day from when the teachers contract was signed, 9
two months from the day her teaching term was to start, the 3
they were married by the County Judge on the 6

She was twenty-one and he was forty-one, but turned forty-two in May of
that year. He had a few race horses which he sold for a wagon and team and
supplies to start their life together. They traveled a bit eventually buying a
farm/ranch near Sweetwater in Nolan County, Texas (360 acres)



They were very prominent and respected in their community of Decker
three miles North of Blackwell and raised their five sons and one daughter there.
They were: Rae Alexander Ramzel

Ross Jack Ramzel
Charles Bruce Ramzel
Donald Hobbs Ramzel
Vernon Gerald Ramzel
Mary Rena Ramzel

When they decided to retire they sold the farm and bought a small (12
acres) sub-division in Sweetwater. He died in his home there on the 26
October 1931 and was buried in the Decker Cemetery. Their daughter was
married in the home in Sweetwater (Mary Rena Ramzel) to (Ira Elton Jack Rice) on
the 23
the same house on the 14

After Mr. Ramzel died the Rice's and Mrs. Ramzel moved to Bay City,
Matagorda County, Texas where Mrs. Ramzel died on the 3
She had three services one in Bay City, one in Sweetwater and a graveside where
she was laid to rest beside her cowboy sweetheart from sixty-nine years before.
There are many other family members buried there at the Decker Cemetery.



JONES
John William Jones and Minnie Gertrude Hughes were married in Llano, TX in
1885. John W was a pioneer that took many cattle on drives to Kansas City
thru Oklahoma. When these cowboys pushed their cattle on drives by horse
the lingo used to describe the trip was "Going Up the Trail". The cattle drive took
weeks even months. John and Minnie moved and then they moved again to their
farm around Ballinger where they established the Jones farm. I t  was said
that they had about a section and a half of land. Minnie suffered poor health
(they called it the "plague"), others now say it might have been cancer. On the
advice of their doctor, they moved once again to Novice in 1931. The doctor said
the move to higher ground might help Minnie's health, but it didn't and Minnie
died in 1933. John made Novice his home. Born to the couple were eleven
children. They are: Howell Earl Jones, Thomas Irvin Jones, Rawleigh Legrange
Jones, Celestia Alyne Jones, Ben Jacob Jones, Ellie David Jones, William "Bill" Deak
Jones, Laura Edell Jones, Andrew Edward Jones, Artie Mae Jones and Robert Lee
Jones.

Rawleigh Legrange Jones ( the third child) married Minnie Cuba Littlefield and
they had seven children. He was a farmer, Southern Baptist deacon and song
leader. They lived most of their life in the Novice area. One of their children
was Marian Louise, who married William Moore. Among, their four children,
one still lives in Novice, William Reuben (Bill) Moore, who married Linda Elaine
Henry in 1968. They have two children.
William "Bill" Deak Jones ( the seventh child) had a most unusual wedding

ceremony. When he married Tina West in 1917, they did so in a buggy in down-
Town Paint Rock. They had six children.

Andrew Edward Jones (  the ninth child) married Lee Ora Baird in 1925, the
couple had three children. One was John Edward Jones who attended Novice - . I
School for a while, he later joined the Air Force. In 1948 he died in a car accident i
And is buried in Rough Creek. Another of their children is Andrew Allen Jones
who married Jeanenne Mathews in 1953. They have two children. The third child " 1
is Joyce Lee Jones Huddleston.
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RENA LETHA AND ROP,e•ERT LEE JONES
W r i t t e n  b y  K a t h y  J o n e s  R o s e
: • -  —

Lee Jones parents LW. and Minnie Jones purchased 960 acres of land about 3 1/2 miles south of Novice
in 1930. They moved there from Conch° County and had 10 grown children and during the next years
many of the children lived somewhere on that place. Andrew and Lee ended up living and working on
that place after the death of their mother and father.

Lee and Rena had married on December 28, 1928 and had three daughters including Fannie Yvonne
(1935) Barbara (Bobbie) Ellen (1940) and Kathryn (Kathy) Louise (1944). During the 1950'5 Lee and
Rena bought the "Crearn Barn" in Novice.

In June 1959 the Jones family had decided to sell the place and on July 4'h of that year Lee and Rena's
middle daughter. Barbara was killed in an automobile accident. That week family and friends help
them move into the town of Novice and Lee bought and began to operate a Fina Service Station. He
continued to operate the station until his health forced him to retire in 1974_ He passed away on July
1'2, 1978.

Rena served many years as a "Room Mother at the Novice School and she remained involved for
many years. She and Lee had always been among the most faithful members of the Novice Baptist
Church and Rena continued with her church work. She was involved in P.T.A., W.M.U., Bible School
and was a Sunday School teacher for a number of years. She also cleaned the church for about thirty
years. She served as Sunday School Secretary for many years.

Rena loved to do handwork of all kinds and her hands were busy doing crochet, embroidery work and
quilting. One of her favorite pastimes was getting with her friends and quilting, shelling beans or peas
and canning. Much of her time was spent with all her friends and she loved all of them dearly. She
always tried to stay in touch with friends from years ago. Rena passed away on January 12, 2006 at the
age of 93.

Lee and Rena loved to listen to K.S.T.A. morning news every day. One of the funniest stories on them
was the morning they earned on the news and they were reporting that someone had stolen a large Santa
from the Coleman Courthouse Lawn. They asked that everyone be on the "look-out" for Santa. When
Lee drove up to open his service station in Novice, there was Santa on top of the station. Some of the
kids had stolen the Santa and placed it on top as a joke. Lee nearly died because he was so scared they
would think he did it. Rena had to call the radio station and report it had been found. Very Funny!!



Parker
Written By Jack Shields

Solomon Parker, born in 1832, and Celia Parker (wife), born in 1839, arrived
at Atoka, Texas from Fayette Co., Ohio in January 1881. As they passed through
Abilene, Texas, there were no houses, only a few tents. There was no railroad in
the area. It is not known where they first pitched tent, but some place below Jim
Ned Spring. The children of Solomon and Celia were Charlie A., Marshall E., Ina L.,
Francis H. (whom died as an infant), DeIlas A., Ila M., Lou E., Dill D., Ora I.
Solomon wasted no time in having materials brought in to build a house. That
house still stands today on the old Parker farm. The nails used for construction
were square nails. The house was built under live oak trees and the trees still
tower over the house today. Solomon farmed and ranched in Atoka country. He
owned several large tracts of land in the upper Jim Ned area. He bought several
tracts of land from the state and later sold some to others who arrived in the
area. He and his son, Charlie, purchased land in Runnels Co. and in West Texas.
Charlie was in banking and had a mercantile business. Solomon was not one who
cared to make a big splash, but he was a very successful person.

It was thought that he hat limekiins built in the hill country area between
the Jim Ned and Rough Creek area. Sign of the old pits can be seen today. The
kilns were built so lime could be made to help in building rock homes in the area
and later used in building some commercial buildings in western Coleman Co.
Solomon owned some of the best farm land in the upper Jim Ned Valley. He and
his son Charlie were known as big operators.

The old Solomon Parker place is owned by great-grandchildren, the children
of Opal Parker Gorman. The Charlie Parker Pace is owned by children of Della
Parker McCain. Opal and Della were daughters of Charlie Parker. Solomon, Celia
and their son, Charlie, were among the first to come and help build the Atoka
community. Solomon and Celia are the Great, Great Grandparents of Bill Shields.
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Shields
Written By Jack Shields

Three sons of John Henry Shields; Jefferson Marion, William Campbell, John Henry
and Oliver Marion Shields, uncle to the sons of John Henry, all left the Tennessee
Colony and Palestine area and arrived in the Runnels Co., Coleman Co., and
Novice area. Jefferson "Jeff" Marion settled in western Runnels Co. in the late
1890's and stock-farmed.

In 1920, Jeff bought a farm in the Atoka community and remained there
until his death in 1951; William Campbell "Cam" Shields settled at White Chapel
area and was married to Bertha Hamilton. They owned a farm there. Cam was a
brick and rock mason, a carpenter and a ginner. Cam and Bertha moved to Novice
and built a home, also owned a café in Novice.

John Henry "Red John" Shields settled in Coleman and operated a barber
shop. He moved to California in 1920 and remained there until his death. Oliver
Mason Shields, the uncle to Jeff, Cam, and Red John, moved to Coleman Co. area
in the late 1890's. He was a rock mason and helped build several public buildings
and commercial buildings in Coleman, Runnels and Jones Co. He later moved to
Novice and operated a shoe-shop until his death. Throughout their life, Oliver
Marion and Jefferson Marion had a close relationship and a great respect for each
other. Oliver "011" was a large man standing over 6'5" and weighing over 290 lbs.
He was a very strong person and was a power lifter- and a good one. Jefferson
"Jeff" was 6' and 180 lbs. He was a skilled amateur boxer, one who had very quick
and strong hands. He was a very good dancer and he and 011always had a lot of
fun going to the community activities and being a part of the fun and life. He and
Oil would go to Palestine and participate with the strong men and boxers. It was
said they could hold their own with the best. At that time Palestine was one of
the larger towns in east Texas. It was a large railroad center with work shops,
repair shops and other works. Iron shops and other heavy industry were there.
Many strong and talented men lived and worked in the shops and plants. Oil and
Jeff took on the best and usually won all contests. Oliver Marion was known as
the strong man and Jefferson Marion was known as the quick, skilled one. "They
must have had a lot of fun."



From the "History of Coleman Co and its People", written by Lucy Casey
Wilson and Berniece Casey, with additions by me. BW

CASEY
John Caleb Casey and wife, Lucy Mandy Cox Casey came to Coleman County
1900. They moved around and found they liked the Novice area best. They
settled here in 1920.They farmed west of Novice until they retired and moved
their house into Novice, west of the Methodist Church, where they spent the rest
of their days. They were parents of nine children.

BLACKBOURNE
One of the nine children of Caleb and Lucy was Johnnie May, who married
Haywood Blackbourne. They lived in and around Novice all their lives, buying her
parents home after they had died. Miss Johnnie, like her parents, was a faithful
Methodist.

CASEY
A son of John Caleb and Lucy Casey was named Robert, who married Mary
Frances Thomson in 1933. They had four children. Of the four, three are still
living; David is a school superintendent, Lucy is a school teacher, and Patricia is an
executive secretary for the Robert Staubach Co in Plano. Mary Frances wrote
poetry and even had a poem published in "The Christian Woman." As well as
writing poetry, she and Robert preformed in a quartet around the area. Robert
was an outstanding farmer, using technique that was new in our part of Texas.
He was recognized for his cotton crops with write-ups in local papers. He also
raised a large watermelon crop. He gave some of his crop to the San Angelo State
Boys School. On one night he heard what he knew to be local Kids helping
themselves to some of his watermelons, so he thought he would cure them of
that habit. He got his double-barrel shotgun out, fired in the air, and heard one
kid yell "you got me."Of course, Robert knew that he had not shot a child, since
he pointed his gun up, but the kids ran, hit Rough Creek, and got lost, not coming
home until the next day. (Personally, I always liked Mr. Cayton's watermelons
better. BW)
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CASEY

Another of the nine, was Joseph Owen Casey born at Novice and lived in and
around Novice all his life. He was a farmer and rancher in his early life. He
married Berniece Thompson from Silver Valley. Owen and Berniece started
Casey Mistletoe Co ,along with their son John William (Bill). Bill left the business
to serve his country during the Vietnam War. He was station in Ben Hoa,Vietnam,
near Saigon where he spent fourteen months, returning to the business. The
"Casey Mistletoe "was a big asset to Novice, employing many local people and
was a cash crop for landowners. Travelers, as well as local visitors came by and
marveled at the things that can be useful that we always thought of as worthless.
The mistletoe business was exciting around Thanksgiving and Christmas, for a lot
of years around Novice, with the whole community becoming involved in the
gathering, grading, and boxing, working from early morning until late at night. The
season lasted for three weeks, with mistletoe being delivered to the airport every
night at Dallas with Bill hauling it in a large gooseneck trailer. Berniece and Bill'
wife, Melinda,did the booking and labeling as well as a lot of the grading. This
went all over the United States, with a lot of it going to Canada. With several
thousand pounds of mistletoe going out that would call for a lot of kissin',don't
you think? Then came preserving the mistletoe, so it could be prepared earlier
in the year. I t  is still prepared this way. In 1969, a new part of the business was
added that was just as interesting and amazing to everyone, the dried flower and
wood shop business. Just about anything that had a bloom that would dry pretty
was used. This had to be gathered, dyed and made into arrangements, boxed and
shipped out all over, like the mistletoe. The wood was made into blocks and
mounted wood from cedar posts and ghost wood. The broomweed was one of
the main items in the dry materials; even used for Christmas trees. At one time,
the Coleman Bank had a beautiful Christmas tree made by the Caseys. Owen
Casey served as mayor of Novice, Bill Casey served on the school board.



THINGS I HAVE HEARD---SOME I HAVE SEEM
Tye Featherston Renfro

Word of land for sale near Novice came to my dad, O.B. Featherston in early
1915 while making a return trip from Petersburg, Texas by train. A conversation
with a land agent grew with interest. They got off the train at Novice, booked a
room at the hotel, rented horses at the livery stable and rode about three miles
northeast of town to look at a half section of land. Travis Lowe owned the
unfenced land and buffalo grass was up to stirrup height. There were no buildings
and only two natural springs of water all priced at six dollars per acre. The sale
was accepted and closed, WORK STARTED!

Fencing materials were hauled by horse drawn wagons to a campsite. Some
hands were hired and three miles of sheep proof fencing progressed to a finish.

In 1916, Dad returned to the area and bought more land from Jacob Rathmell,
which joined the first parcel on the south. Work soon started on a house for the
the Featherston Family. At  this time, plans for the Novice Baptist Church building
were being put in place. Both buildings used the same carpenter (contractor).
The lumber and all materials for both buildings were shipped in by rail. The
wainscoting, beaded ceiling, and clapboard were the same. Even the bricks for
the fireplace and flues were shipped. I t  rained a lot during the fall and when it
was too muddy to get over pasture roads, work continued on the church. When it
was dry enough to get over pasture roads, they worked on the Featherston's
house.

When the house became livable, some friends, relatives and hired hands all
gathered to help Bob and Laura move from Irickham. Farming equipment,
household goods, and livestock were moved. "Sonny" Baxter and Josephine were
loaded in the Model-I Ford. Ben was twelve and drove a wagon. "Sonny" was
about six weeks old. Camping was done along the way.

The first night in the new house brought an unwelcomed surprise—A SNOW
STORM! The next morning snow was brought inside in tubs and buckets to thaw
by the fire place and the Home Comfort cook stove. Clean diapers were needed
for the baby.
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Water was hauled by wagon from Rough Creek until gutters were put on the
house, lightning rods installed, a rain barrel set in the yard, a cistern dug, pens
built for animals, a smoke house for curing meat, a black smith shop, earthen
tanks dug, an Aerometer windmill installed and water piped up to the house and
barn area. Then, some fields needed to be put in for crops.

There were five clumps of live oak trees that surrounded the house. Mrs
Rathmell had asked Dad to plow around the trees in the field north of the house
as that was where her family, the Barnetts, had camped with their covered wagon
drawn by oxen when they first came to Coleman County. The trees are still there
and can be seen from CR 472.

As time passed two more children were born into the Featherston Family,
Leon in 1921 and Tye in 1928.

Oil/gas was probably the savior of the Novice Community. Almost every land
owner leased land for drilling at some time. Featherston land was first leased to
Texaco about 1920, but never drilled. Later, Manhattan leased and drilled using a
wooden derrick held together with six inch spikes. Oil was there but no gas to
force the oil out. They were drilling for gushers in those days-1929. Dad was told
to never sell the mineral rights as someone, someday, would find a way to get oil
to the surface. And, it was found! I t  was THE RUMP JACK ! circa 1940's. The
Great Depression of the 1930's found hope with jobs opening up. Several oil/gas
Companies operated in and around Novice. The taxes on oil/gas helped the
school.

World War 2 was going on in the '40's and getting cattle shipped by trucks
was impossible. No trucks were made, drivers went into service, but trains were
still operating. Dad had cattle that needed to go. He called on his neighbors
Milton and Gene Coker, Billie Brooks and myself, and we put the cattle in the
stock pens. We may have been the last to use the pens.



My dad served on the Novice School Board 32 years. He saw the school go
from a Common School District with a County Superintendent to an Independent
District with its own Superintendent.

Dad also served as a Baptist Deacon, held elections and supported the
community-even the Novice Goat Ropers. They enjoyed roping on Saturday
afternoons during World War 2 days.

"Mr. Bob", as some folks called him, passed away December 1963; mother,
December 1969. Both are interred in Rough Creek Cemetery. With courage,
ingenuity and faith in God, along with good management,"The Home Place" has
Stood and is now in the hands of their grandchildren.

Yes, I think the decision to move to Novice was a wise decision.
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. • .Memories of our grandfather
6y Doodle Tayfor-Npoic

Of course, as with all sisters, Sara and I will remember stories differently, but the essence
of the stories, memories, and histories remain with us and serve as guidelines for our
families and us.

Probably our earliest recollection of Teke was a story our mother always threatened us with
when she would take us to the "beauty shop." I f  we wouldn't sit still or had to suffer through
those horrible odors of permanents, our mother would always remind us of how strongly
she related to the discipline of her father. Her story was Teke loved mother's long hair. I t
was usually braided every day like his beloved horses' tails." Mother hated sitting through
the ordeal of the braiding, but more than anything, she hated the weight of the braid on hot
summer days. For months she begged her father to let her cut her hair.., to go to town for a
special "do". After all this nagging, Teke had had his fill. H e  took out his pocketknife,
opened the blade, and proceeded to cut the braid at Mother's neck. When finished, he
handed her the braid, and told her she now had new "do" better and cheaper than town.
Never again did she ever ask him for money or ideas about her hair. The  funny thing is,
she never wanted us, her daughters, to have long hair, and yes, she insisted on telling us
how to wear our hair! Democracy was not an option. However, we teamed why Mother
wanted to stop the braiding, because she made our ponytails and pigtails as tight as she
could get them. . .you know the kind. . .the kind where you have such taunt, pulled eyes
that you don't even look like yourself! I f  that is how Mother had to suffer on a daily basis,
we totally understood her desire to have short hair!

Mother's stories always would include her most favorite times with her father, which
included their rides into town. _ .not by car. . .not by horse (well part way, anyway!), but by
train. . .and in the caboose. When Teke had to go to Coleman, his preferred method was
to saddle up two horses, holler for Mother who was always game to go to Coleman, and
ride to Goldsboro to catch the train into Coleman. Upon arriving in Goldsboro, they would
tie their horses up, and wait. .  .not long because they always knew when the train was
coming through. When the engineer saw them waiting, he would stop for them to load on
the caboose. As children, we thought that was the greatest story of all and really the most
exciting. I t  instilled such wonderful memories, that for years, Mother would have us travel
by train as much as we could. When I had my children we did the same thing. Now, I insist
that my oldest daughter "find" us a train for our grandsons to ride, and, that is not easy
these days!

Obviously, Teke was a well-known horseman. I t  was how he wanted to be known! Dad
described him has "a tall drink of water" about 6'7". With all the stories told, our impression
was that he truly was a giant in many ways, but mostly as a horseman. When buying
horses, he always carried a cane that really was a measuring stick for horses. Mother
always referred to it as his "measuring cane." Even though he bought for the government,



he bought horses HE would want to ride and what HE felt most comfortable. How many
people are 67"? Y e a p ,  a l l  those horses had to  accommodate his size and his
specifications. B y  using his measuring stick, he start the culling before even mounting a
horse. Mother's stories always included the irate ranchers who just could not breed
enough horses that would accommodate the size of Teke. M o s t  were bitter about the
rejection, but still strived to produce what Teke needed. Suddenly Teke was buying more
and more horses that actually measured up to his measuring cane! H e  was pleased the
ranchers were finally producing horses that fit with his stem requirements. Everyone was
happy including the British and U. S. government. They were getting some fine horses that
even their smaller framed recruits could ride. And then, the truth finally came out. While
eating at one of the ranchers, a ranch hand, at the order of his employer, had taken Teke's
measuring cane out to the barn and cut off about 3 inches. Teke  never lived it down, but
the reality was, the new measurement made everyone happier, including Teke who was
finally regarded as a "fine horse buyer."

I know that other than Mary and our mother, Teke's most prized possessions were his
horses. Even today, we continue to register his horse brand to maintain and honor his
history. W e  know there are lots of stories. .h is  prized racehorse found dead after a flood
with his head caught in the branches of an oak tree, another missing horse during the same
flood that was later found at a neighboring ranch and the fight both physically and in court
to reclaim it! During the 1980's, I played poker with the man accused of stealing the horse.

.let's just say, my parents' memory was long and I never told them again that I played
poker with the gentlemen! However, I  never have forgotten how he set me up for that
story!

As our Grandmother continued to carry the legacy of Teke and his horses, she had a visit
after Teke's death from a man he traveled, raced, and gambled with as opponents and as
partners. W e  recently have learned more about this stranger through a  movie titled
"Hidalgo." Much of  that movie has similar stories that were told to us both by our
grandmother and our mother. The horse races for claim of the other horse was a common
occurrence at the ranch and/or at El Reno, a government compound. I t  seemed to be a
close friendship that later, after Teke's death, proved to more about respect and love for
our grandmother.

Our Mother always would tell us Morris family stories, but few stories about the Dunman
family. According to Mother, Teke broke with his family mainly because Mr. Morris wanted
Teke's loyalty to him and the Morris family. While Teke did seem to make that transition, it
is our understanding, Teke was bitter about his family's lost of their McCulloch County land
due to bad business practices. Later  the Dunman family lost whatever was remaining
during the Depression. Te k e  spoke little of his family and our history with the Dunman
family is limited.

What we know from our father is that Teke and many of his friends loved only one woman,
and that was "the free spirited Morris girl with the beautiful voice." That  was Mary Inez
Morris Sparks who had left the area with her first husband to become an opera star in New
York. When that marriage did not work out, Mr. Moms went and got his daughter from the
Yankees, brought her and her daughter, Sarah, home where Mary got a divorce. M r .
Morns set Mary and Sarah up in a house across from his new home at the end of College
Avenue so he could "keep an eye on her."
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When Teke asked Mary for her hand in marriage, Mr. Morris's stipulation was that they stay
in or around Coleman and work Morris property. Ye s ,  Mr. Morris was domineering, but
Teke was what our father referred to as an "Independent Man." Te k e  married Mary on
September 1, 1904. I t  was not until June. 1908 that Teke, Mary and Mary's daughter,
Sarah, moved to the Morris property located near Novice and Goldsboro. Whi le  it may
have seemed that Teke was bending under Mr. Morris's thumb, Mary and he started buying
their own land in and around the land that Mr. Morris had given them to operate. They
bought, in Mary's recollection to us, much of that land for "a nickel an acre." Teke took his
separate money and bought what we call "Section 28," "just in case he needed to move his
family off Morris property."

Sometime in 1936, Mary and Teke had a very bad car accident in the Santa Anna area.
Proving even more so to Teke that cars were "not very d*** dependable." Mary's back was
broken. S h e  was unable to be moved; therefore, while recuperating, she stayed in the
Santa Anna hospital for over six months. While Teke was hurt, he was not hurt as bad, but
kept a  vigilant bedside watch over her as much as he could. W h e n  Mary was finally
released, Teke rarely left her side. Soon Teke took

Teke died before his time. H e  was 62 years old. W e  suspect now that he died of what we
now would know as cancer. H e  died July 24, 1937 in Baylor Hospital in Dallas while
undergoing tests for a throat "goiter." M y  sister and I never knew him, but throughout our
years, we have heard stories after stories, but the one true thing we know is that our
grandmother truly loved him, and Teke's love and respect for her was immeasurable!



Wary Inez Words Dunntan
"Mama Ounman"

'Aunt Mamie"
sWemories of our cramintother

6y Doodle Taylor-Knox

Looking back now, we, as  sisters, realize we spent some of our best times with our
grandmother, "Mama Dunman"/Mary Inez Morris Dunman, or as she was so lovingly called
by her nieces, "Aunt Mamie." There were trips, incentives for good behavior, shopping,
church, and most of all love. I  can't think of one time, our grandmother did not show her
love for us. Yes, sometimes it was monetary but most times it was just fun being with her.
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During the summers, we got to spend days with her at the ranch. She would work hard to
get organized so that when we did visit, she had all her time just for us. Tha t  meant
teaching us how to climb a tree by climbing to the next branch and reaching down with her
hand to pull us up. S h e  even taught us all about applying "stage make-up" in the
playhouse she had for us with all her old clothes and jewelry. And of course, the bedtime
serenades of her favorite songs on the piano in our "special room" next to her bedroom!
What we teamed about those special times was that it was not the quantity of time but the
quality of the time with just her!

Her big feather bed was my best memory. The memories of trying to crawl up and in it and
just laying in it while you wiggled around to find a comfortable spot are still strong. I  can
still feel that comfort of finding that spot and knowing that Mama Dunman enveloped just as
much love as that ole feather bed! W e  never ever doubted or questioned her love for us.
Sure, she got mad at us, but even her madness was never hard or mean. She rewarded
our good behavior with always something special even if it was just the joy of singing along
with her while she played the piano. Her  voice had that special lilt that would remain with
us for days!

I remember her days always began early (like 5 am. early!) with coffee while talking about
the day with her foreman, Guy Weeks. Make no mistake, she made her own decisions, but
she did listen to advice! After Guy left, then Sara and I could come in for breakfast. Was
that ever a treat! Sometimes we got apple pie with thick, fresh cream over the top and other
times it was eggs with homemade biscuits. Mother never made biscuits because Daddy
told her one time to quit trying. H i s  reasoning was she would never be able to match
Mama's homemade biscuits! I  think biscuits and piecrust was the only thing that Mother
ever gave up on trying to make from scratch! Anyway,  we  never could leave Mama
Dunman's house unless our breakfast was finished. 1



Mama always had two kinds of deep-dish apple pie. O n e  pan was for breakfast and one
pan was for supper. W e  were much older when we discovered the difference. Supper
apple pie had a little bourbon in it. . n o  wonder we slept better!

Mama would always let us make her ranch rounds. She wanted to make sure we knew the
ranch and would grow up as strong independent women because, as she would tell us,
"you never know when you will be called on to be the man!" W e  didn't know what she
meant until much later, but what we do know is that all Morris women are raised to be
strong and independent and do whatever is necessary to maintain the ranch. W h a t  I
learned when I married Jack Knox (yes, I married my cousin) was that a Morris woman has
"the bark of a dog with a bit to follow it up."

Our visits always involved several other things. Usually Mama would let us go to Novice to
check the mail and eat a hamburger at Mr. Mac's (Novice) Café. She always asked which
way did we want to go. O u r  favorite was the long way around and down the red dirt road.
As we hit the red dirt, we would start singing "Little Brown Jug" and progress to finally our
last song "In the Good Old Summertime." I  can still remember the smell and taste of the
hamburgers and fries.. .the soda fountain stools and Mama telling us to stop twilling or we
would make ourselves sick. I  am not crazy about drinking tea, but the sweet tea in those
ice cold tin cans from Mr. Mac's still makes me drool. Occasionally, we got ice cream, but
more than likely we got a Big Red and candy to take back to the ranch. That  was such a
treat because Mother didn't like us drinking Big Red and staining our clothes.

The Post Office was so much fun for us "city girls"! Yo u  know in the "city" of Coleman, our
mail was delivered to the house, but in the country (the ranch and Novice), it went to a post
office! We  had never seen so many little shiny boxes. . a n d  the fun of digging out the mail
was such a treat because back then there were actually letters that people wrote. Mother
would even send us mail from Coleman just so we had something to read. When we got
back to the ranch, Mama would have us open our letters and read aloud so everyone could
enjoy the stories. Sometimes, Mama got letters from her sisters, Weida and Mattie, and
she would read aloud with delight as they wrote back and forth to each other about how to
handle business matters. Mama didn't have a telephone so letter writing was a priority to
her. I f  something was real important, Mama would drive to Novice to use a phone!

The best memories are those spent swimming a t  Blue Hole. E v e n  though we were
excellent swimmers, Mama never let us swim without a cotton rope tied to our waist. After
all, she might need to pull us in if we slipped or got caught in a current. I  can still feel the
moss from the rocks as it eased through our toes. Sa ra  and I would swim and, much to
Mama's fear, jump from rock to rock. I  think I probably did more jumping because I hated
that rope and Mama hated the jumping. I  thought we both had to suffer a little bit! But  that
water was always cool.., always clear....and always refreshing! O u r  father always told us
when we went to swim with Mama ". . b e  respectful because of Mama's broken back (from
a car accident). She can't move as fast as us!" The  reality is, I think Mama moved faster
than any of us. She never lacked for energy nor did she ever complain. She took her life in
stride and made the best of it all!

Mama loved her cars! S h e  always wanted them big and able to go 100 mph just in case
she needed to go someplace quick. No t  that a horse would ever do that, but she always
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said if you had to have a car, it better operate better than a horse. I f  I didn't hear it once, I
heard it a million times that Dad always was scolding Mama for driving too fast, ". .slow
down....you are going to kill yourself!" She never did slow down. She had way too much to "-
do!

And she did! There was no doubt that she managed her 25,000+ acres herself but with a -
great foreman, Guy Weeks, and a  group of dedicated workers like our father, Charles
Taylor, our uncle, Jimmie Nowlin, and John Flores. There were others, like Guadalupe who
found her after the explosion that caused her death. O n e  thing Mama didn't lack was
people who wanted to help her. Growing up, we met some pretty interesting people. W e
didn't know then just how interesting and famous they really were. T h e r e  was Jim
Shoulders, former World Champion Rodeo Cowboy, who learned the basics at the XV
Ranch or movie star, Wild Bill Hickock, who would drive in when Mama was gathering
cattle. And then, there was this strange man that showed up several months after Teke
died. He had been at the ranch numerous times doing horse business with Teke, but when
Teke died he had been out of state. He would write Mama these long letters and when he
finally got back, his first stop was to the ranch to propose to Mama. Mama didn't marry
him. H e  was a "half breed" but more than anything else, she didn't want to leave the ranch
and become a part of his lifestyle. And, she didn't want him "gallivanting around the world."
Through the years, we heard stories about this man, but there was never any doubt in our
minds that Mama never ever intended on remarrying. Teke  was her "Independent Man." -1
Sara and I know "that man" as Frank Hopkins. Today, we know even more about him from
the glorified movie "Hidalgo."

Another special time with Mama Dunman was Easters. Mama always treated Sara and
with our "very special" Easter dresses. They were always those over-the-top ruffled things
that when you sit down on the church pew the skirt flew up to cover your face. I  could
never wait to get home and into shorts or pants for the picnic and Easter egg hunt at the
ranch. Depending on the weather, we usually hunted eggs under the massive oak trees in
the horse pasture. I t  included all the family. .Mom, Dad, Charles Robert, Sara, eventually
Jet, Jimbo (our uncle Jimmie Nowlin), Sashy (our aunt, Sarah Nowlin), Marilyn, when she
married, her husband, Jack, and me. I t  was always fun. Always relaxing. And more than
anything, it was quality family time to enjoy!

During the summer months, Mama always wanted to "go someplace cool". When were
really young, the whole family (Jet was not born yet) including Jimbo and Sashy and Mama
Dunman made a trip to Colorado to see the "big hole in the ground" better known as Royal
Gorge, Pike's Peak, and "relaxing" in the cool mountain air. Believe it or not, we loaded up —
in one car, which was Mom and Dad's wood-paneled station wagon. I  don't know how 1
comfortable that was, but I can tell you, my recollection is of everyone being hot, grippy
because of the heat and food, and just down right uncooperative. The winding roads in the -1
mountain seem to take their toll on almost all the passengers except for me. There were 1
lots of stops for puking and stretching their legs. I  was fine and Jimbo named me "Iron
Guts," because as they were puking, I  was eating peanut butter crackers. Wel l ,  even -4
though Colorado was beautiful, Mama didn't want to particularly repeat those some
disasters the next summer. Her solution. Mexico!
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said if you had to have a car, it better operate better than a horse. I f  I didn't hear it once, I
heard it a million times that Dad always was scolding Mama for driving too fast, ". s l o w
down... .you are going to kill yourself!" She never did slow down. She had way too much to
do!

And she did! There was no doubt that she managed her 25,000+ acres herself but with a
great foreman, Guy Weeks, and a  group of dedicated workers like our father, Charles
Taylor, our uncle, Jimmie Nowlin, and John Flores. There were others, like Guadalupe who
found her after the explosion that caused her death. O n e  thing Mama didn't lack was
people who wanted to help her. Growing up, we met some pretty interesting people. W e
didn't know then just how interesting and famous they really were. T h e r e  was Jim
Shoulders, former World Champion Rodeo Cowboy, who learned the basics at the XV
Ranch or movie star, Wild Bill Hickock, who would drive in when Mama was gathering
cattle. A n d  then, there was this strange man that showed up several months after Teke
died. He had been at the ranch numerous times doing horse business with Teke, but when
Teke died he had been out of state. He would write Mama these long letters and when he
finally got back, his first stop was to the ranch to propose to Mama. Mama didn't marry
him. He  was a "half breed" but more than anything else, she didn't want to leave the ranch
and become a part of his lifestyle. And, she didn't want him "gallivanting around the world."
Through the years, we heard stories about this man, but there was never any doubt in our
minds that Mama never ever intended on remarrying. Te k e  was her "Independent Man."
Sara and I know "that man" as Frank Hopkins. Today, we know even more about him from
the glorified movie "Hidalgo."

Another special time with Mama Dunman was Easters. Mama always treated Sara and
with our "very special" Easter dresses. They were always those over-the-top ruffled things
that when you sit down on the church pew the skirt flew up to cover your face. I  could
never wait to get home and into shorts or pants for the picnic and Easter egg hunt at the
ranch. Depending on the weather, we usually hunted eggs under the massive oak trees in
the horse pasture. I t  included all the family. .Mom,  Dad, Charles Robert, Sara, eventually
Jet, Jimbo (our uncle Jimmie Nowlin), Sashy (our aunt, Sarah Nowlin), Marilyn, when she
married, her husband, Jack, and me. I t  was always fun. Always relaxing. And  more than
anything, it was quality family time to enjoy!

During the summer months, Mama always wanted to "go someplace cool". When  were
really young, the whole family (Jet was not born yet) including Jimbo and Sashy and Mama
Dun man made a trip to Colorado to see the "big hole in the ground" better known as Royal
Gorge, Pike's Peak, and "relaxing" in the cool mountain air. Believe it or not, we loaded up
in one car, which was Mom and Dad's wood-paneled station wagon. I  don't know how
comfortable that was, but I can tell you, my recollection is of everyone being hot, guppy
because of the heat and food, and just down right uncooperative. The winding roads in the
mountain seem to take their toll on almost all the passengers except for me. There were
lots of stops for puking and stretching their legs. I  was fine and Jimbo named me "Iron
Guts," because as they were puking, I  was eating peanut butter crackers. We l l ,  even
though Colorado was beautiful, Mama didn't want to  particularly repeat those some
disasters the next summer. Her  solution. Mex ico!
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Mexico we went! Again we loaded up in that wood paneled station wagon, but this time
picked up a Mexican guide, named Frank, at the border. Again that was a memorable trip.
They were still puking and "Iron Guts" was still eating peanut butter crackers! T h e  best
memory is all of us kids with Dad and Jimbo on donkeys for a trail ride to the bottom of
Horse Tail Falls. There were gondola rides in Guadalajara and lots of drinking of "pukee"
by the adults. Need I say, Iron Guts was laughing the next morning as she ate her peanut
butter crackers, and the adults were throwing up their "gringo" stomachs after a night of
Mexico's traditionally favorite drink!

Okay, so we did Colorado, Mexico, and the big cities, but Mama still yearned for cool
weather. Mother  researched and found Cloudcroft, New Mexico. W e  went without any
adult men, but it was still fun to be able to sight see and stop anywhere just for the fun of it.
Our highlight was to take trail rides. Mama could never get over that she had to bring us to
Cloudcroft and pay for us to ride horses when she had horses at home that we could ride
for free. I t  was during these trips, that I became very envious of my older brother who got
to "run down to the office and get me (Mama Dunman) some cigarettes." S h e  would
always, always hand him a M O  bill! And  then tell him to keep the change! Jeeze, how
much did cigarettes cost? I  couldn't wait to grow up and be the one to get to buy her
cigarettes. Tha t  never happened because within two years Mama had died and with her
death all the "fun" times ended!

While Mom and Dad had started Charles Robert showing steers, Sara and I did not start
until after he left for college. W e  were in junior high by  then, and our steer project
absolutely consumed our lives. I t  also changed our family in how and when we took
vacations. Neve r,  because our father demanded we do the work. A n d  we did! O u r
vacations were the stock shows during the school year and our summer meant a feeding
schedule dependent on our participation. Mama never regretted our involvement and even
supported it by buying us our "show clothes." She  was not going to have us standing out
there looking like "little creations off some farm." However, with our mother's flair, who
would have ever thought to identify us as "off the farm." O h  well, if we looked it, we wore
that look with pride and spirit!

Throughout our memories and as we reminisce, we have failed to properly relay the strong
devotion our father had for Mama Dunman. H e  had started working for her as a young
man, and yes, he eventually fell in love with the youngest daughter, Martha. Mother was in
and out of his life for several years before they decided to marry. She went to SMU to play
tennis and get a teaching certificate. She  lived an exciting life with lots of influence from
her aunt, Weida Knox, who lived in Dallas. We ida  only had one son, Eldon, and she
lovingly cared for Mother as her own daughter. She  gave her a polish and a flair for good
taste and the eclectic. Mother  always liked to tell us stories of the Dallas days with her
listening and visiting with Weida, but also staying in her own apartment on the second floor
with first floor renter, Bennie Binion, who eventually went to Las Vegas and opened the
Horseshoe Casino, and Bonnie and Clyde, who later was known as bank robbers, on the
third floor! Mother lived a pretty "wild, exciting" life in Dallas, but one that she always told
us taught her individuality and a great respect for "circumstances that define a person." To
this day, I don't know what circumstance defined Mother, but, with her neighbors, I bet it
was fun and full of excitement.
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While Mother was playing in Dallas, Dad was working the XV Ranch. H e  and his father
had lots of differences and Dad found a home with Mama Dunman. The admiration was
mutual. Dad always told us he loved Mama as much as Mother even when Mama patched
his underpants by sewing on ruffles. He  wore those ruffles with pride even when the other
cowboys made fun of him in the bunkhouse. Eventually, when Mom and Dad got married,
the situation between Dad and his father escalated. D a d  was forced to make a  choice
between his family and the Morris family. For  Dad it was not a choice, he stayed with
Mama Dunman and our Mother. I n  1950, feeling Dad needed a sign of support, Mama
Dunman bought for Mom and Dad, the house at the end of College Avenue, Mr. Morris's
home with his second wife. Dad  loved that house. A n d  Mother? S h e  would rather have
built out at the ranch!

I remember when Mama died from the bums of the explosion, it was traumatic for all of us,
but as a child, I remember thinking my father, this strong, tough man cried at the funeral
more than Mother. O h  my mother mourned, but not the same way my father did. When
Dad had his knee surgery in 1996, I spent lots and lots of time with him traveling back and
forth to Abilene. O n  one of our trips, I asked him if he loved Mama Dunman more than
Mother. With those dark, dark brown eyes, he sadly said to me,

'Honey, there was no doubt that l o v e d  Mama Dunman, but  it was a
different kind of  love. W h e n  I  chose the Morris Family, Mama Dunman
treated me as her son. S h e  never ever made me make a choice and
loved her more for that silent support than I did my own mother. Besides,
before Teke went into the hospital, I  promised him I  would always take
care of his girls.

And Daddy, did! When Mother's health progressed to the point that she needed assistance
in just living her day-to-day life, Dad decided he needed to stay at home and with Sara's
and my assistance, care for her. Even  though Dad never regretted caring for Mother's
health, I think that his absence away from the ranch and the ranch work that he had loved
for so many years is what eventually killed him. Yes,  he had health issues, but none so
insurmountable as compared to his boredom of everyday life in town! When he made the
decision to stay at home, I asked him if he was sure he wanted to take that step, and he
said. ." I t  is what I promised Teke. .and Mama Dunman. .1  promised to take care of their
girls!"

Dad died before Mother. And, when Mother finally became to weak to fight, she told me
that Dad had the "ranch ready" for her. Mother had told me at different times that she was
not dying until she was "d*** ready." A s  the years progressed, I knew she was waiting on
something, but I could never figure it out. Later Sara told me that Mother was waiting for
Dad to come get her and when he did, she would gladly go back home. . h o m e  to a
simpler way of life that was full of love and happy times. Tel l ing me the ranch was ready
was Mother's way of telling me, who had cared for her for over 15 years, that it was time to
let her go and that she was d*** ready. .and  Dad was waiting! Let's get this over with!"

The ranch has been divided for the fourth time. . # 1  from Mr. Morris in the 1908, #2 a
division of the XV Ranch at Mama Dunman's death in 1961 between Sarah and Martha, #3
in about 1990 a minor division of outlining properties with Taryn, Marilyn's daughter, and
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Mother, and #4 a division of the XX Ranch in December 2008 between the Taylor brothers
and sisters. Now,  the property to the west of Hwy 84 belongs to Charles Robert and
Joseph Evans (Jet) Taylor with the east side of Hwy 84 belonging to Sara Sue Taylor
Kirtley and Mary Lou (Doodie) Taylor-Knox,

Charles and Martha's beloved granddaughter, Ashley Puryear, now owns the Mr. Morris's
"big house" in Coleman. Ash ley  and her husband, James, are lovingly caring and
renovating the house. T h e y  are too well aware that the house is full of  memories,
traditions, and Morris Family antiques that belong NOT to them, but to the community.
They recognize they are only the caretakers until such a time when it will be handed down
to another family member.
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